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Evapotranspiri-'tion by Phnagttites eontm¿nis Trín" var. benLan-

d,ierL (Fourn.) Fern. in the Del-ta Marsh of ManÍtoba, Canada was measured

¡¡Íth snal-l hydraulÍc load eell lysimeters [after Hanks and Shawcroft,

19651" The measurements ürere recorded in two stands, avaÍlable

moisture beÍng greater aÈ SiÈe A than SiÈe B. Site A had a lower Leaf

area Índex than Site B. The urajor portíon of the data was collected

in Ëhe summers of. L97O and 1971-. An evaporatíon Lysimeter, operatÍng
I

in eonjunction with the others, enabled a separatíon of evapoËranspíration

Ínto its evaporaËÍon and transpiration componenËs. Lysiureter Ëranspir

atÍon üras transposed to stand transpiratÍon according to the ratío af

leaf area of the lysimeters to l-eaf area índex of the stand.

Mean daÍ1-y evapotranspiration rat,es were highesÈ in July.

Transpiration account,ed for 75 to 80 percent of evapotranspiratÍon at

SÍte A and 85 to 90 percenË at Site B when tlne Phnagmites eanopy üras

fu1ly devel-oped. June percentages \üere lo¡¿er especially at Síte A

(53.9 "/"). Transpiratíon per unít Leaf area $ras higher in June and

September (>30 ml ¿*-2) than during JuIy and August (0-20 nf ani2¡.

Explanations for this are based on direct and indirect effects of leaf

development and senescence.

TotaL evapotranspiration for the 1971 season, June 1 to

September 10, was esÈimated to be 307.8 mm at Slte A and 304.7 rnm at

Site B, almost, double the effectlve precipÍtation for the same perlod.

The ecologica1 lmpllcations of thisl are dl-scussed.
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Estlmates of evapotranspfratlonal- consumption of groundwater

were obtalned by an analysls of water table fLuctuatfons [lühlte, L9321.

Poor correl-atlons were obtalned between thÍs estímate and acÈuaL

evapotranspiration when a1-1 availabl-e data were used. - The dírect effect

of rainfal-l- on the r,rater Ëable and the possibílity that the assumed

specífic yield of the soÍl rnay have been incorrect are presented Èo

e:çl-ain the poor quality of the estimate. The effect of rain was

nLninized by choosÍng a period when no rain fe1L. Although the estimaËe,

based on üraËer Ëabl-e fLuctuations Ëhen showed a strong dependence on

rirater tabLe depth, a direct correlation ¡oith evapotranspiraÈion was
i

suggested"

- The relationsl,ip between selected meteorological- paraneters

and evapotranspiration was determined by sÍmpl-e and multiple linear

regressíon analysis. Sirnple correlations between evapotranspiratíon

and incoming short-!Íave radiatione net radiation, and relative hr:nidity

were all- signifÍcant (p < 0.01-)" The simple correl-ations between

evapotranspÍration and wind were not sÍgnífícant while those between

evapotranspiration and t,emperature were only signifícant in L970.

Multiple correlaËion coeffÍcíents¡ r = 0.80 to 0.90 were signifícanË

at p < 0.0L. Regression coefficients for Èhe t,emperature and wind

terms Ín the equations rnrere not sÍgnificant but those on short-wave

radiation, net radíation and rel-ative hurnidity were highly signifícant

(p < 0.01)" Better correlat,ions vrere obtained r¿hen net radiation

repJ.aced short-wave radÍatLon fn the analyses.
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A" Statement of Problem

This project set out to determine whether evapotranspiratÍon

by Phragmites coïtmtnís var. berlandienirL 
^ major dominant in the

Delta Marsh, Mani.toba, Canada, was the cause of the duirnal fluctuatÍons

1n the shal-low ground r,tater table. Interest in this probl-em was aroused
l

by the observatíon of dÍurnal fluctuations Ín the shallow ground rüater

table beneath plant comrunÍties ín the marsh [Gi11i1a::d, ]_965].

Inherent in this prinary objectÍve was the interest in describÍng the

daíJ-y, nonÈhly and, seasonal water requÍremenÈs of phnagmites, data

whÍch have not, been deternined to date in North America. The final
objectíve was to define the relationshÍps between evapotranspiration

and selected meteorological parameters; incoming short-wave radiation,

net radiatÍon, temperature, windspeed and reLatÍve humÍdity, infor-
natÍon, r¡hich is relevant to marsh management and conservation

Programs.

CHAPTER I

INIR.ODUCTION

1

B. Literature Review

Evapotranspiratlon is a major process in
cycl-e [Gray, ed., 1970, p. 3.1] fn thar fr transfers

[L957] after
The nomenclature throughout thfs thesls
Fernald [1950] and Gleason [L952].

the hydrological

r,rater mol-ecules

follows Scoggan
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from land and ¡sater surfaces to the atmosphere t,o be returned to the

earth by precipitatÍon, dew or fog.

Of the definitions for evapotranspiration whtch have appeared

fn the llterature, that by Van Bavel []-96L, p. 1381 fs the most

comprehensive. He defÍnes evapotranspÍration as ttthe process of move-

ment of water from the earthts l-and surface to the atmosphere in vapor

formtt and to ínclude trevaporation from the surface of the soil and

plant as well as transpiration of r¡ater by leaves and the net florú of

water vapor across the liquÍd-aír ínterface ín the free pore space of

the soiL. rl

I

Eüaporation affects the energy budget by dÍssípatÍng a

portlon of the radiant energy which filters through the plant canopy.

If the surface Ís moist, a large proportion of the radiant energy will

be converted to the latent heat of vaporizatJ.:on and very little heating

wiLl occur. On the other hand, if Ëhe surface is dry and resistanË to

evaporatÍon, a greater proportion of the energy r¿ilI be converted t.o

sensÍble heat at the soil surface and in the air close to it [Tanner

and Lemon, L962; Aase and trlight, 19701. Itre volume of water lost

by evaporatiqn can exceed 20 percent of the total- evapotranspiration

Ln wet habitats lcelrbukh, 1964], but Ís much less (L0%) j-n drier

sites lBegg et aL., 1964]. Therefore, the effect of evaporation on

the water balance of an area is significant.

ranspLration lnvol-ves the diffusion of water vapor through

open stomata 1n the leaves, and the movement of hrater molecul_es

through the cuticular layer of plant surfaces. Stornatal Èranspiration
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fs greater than cuticular because the resistance to vapor movement 1s

lower [HoJ-ngren et aL,., 1965]. open stomata alrow rüater vapor, which

has evaporated from the molst surfaces of the palisade and rnesophylJ-

cel-ls fn the leaf to dÍffuse into the atmospherÐ surroundíng ft. The

stonata nust be open to allow carbon dtoxide to diffuse into the Leaf

and therefore, the pJ-ant cannot avoid J-osÍng water [Teal and

Kawanísher, 19701 
"

rt is known that transpiratíon cools the leaves of plants

[Ilaggoner and Zelíteh, 1965] buÈ TeaL and Kavranisher lLgTOl found rhat

the leaf temperature rüas cl-osely coupled with aír temperature in
:

spattina spp. and probably in other grasses. Kramer [1969] observed

that l-eaf tempera:ures do not rise to a lethal revel ín Ëhe absence

of transpÍration. rt has al-so been suggested that transpÍration is

beneficíal to the plant ín províding a transport stïeam for the

distribution to the various pl-ant organs of míneral elements absorbed

by the roots [c]-enents, 1934]. Kramer [L969] refures thÍs by noting

the healÈhy growth of plants ín hunid environments where the trans-

piratíon rate Ís low. rf transpÍration exceeds the available supply

of ¡¡ater Ín the soiL or the ability of the roots to absorb ít, water

deficits occur causing leaves to wílt and stomata to close [yenm and

$Ii1lis, 1954]. This sLows the carbon dÍoxÍde exchange between the

atnosphere and the leaves and ultinately reduces the plant productívity

[Brfx, 1962]. serious wilting can al-so be physÍcally damagÍ.ng to

the plant rissues [Krarner, 1969].
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EvapoËranspiration.rates of. Phragmites growing in .other parts

of the world have been reported by Kíendl [1953], Gelrbukh [1964],

Rudescu et aL. [1965], Haslam [L970], Krolikowska [1971], Burian 1L977.1,

Rychnovskâ arrð smí¿ lLg731. The majoríty of these authors were

studying the water use of Phragmites Ëo quantify its effect on the

\^rater balance of overgrown reservoirs.

Kiendl t19531 usíng a rapíd weÍghÍng method found Ëhat

transpiratíon from dense stands exceeded the annuaL rainfall. He

esËimated that ET could be as high as 1500 mm HrO per year in dense

stands $Iith a long growÍng season but as low as 500 nrm r¡here stands are

sparse and the growing seasen short.

Gelrbukh lL964l determÍned evapotranspiration rates of

Phragmites from observatíons of \nrater losg from evaporímeters conÈain-

ing transplanted clones of reeds. Evapotranspíration was O.B to.2.5

times as greaÈ as from a free-waËer surface, daily raËes ranging from

2.0 to 11.8 mm dry-l at the mid-summer peak and between 440 and 1700 mm

for the vegetation season.

Rudescu et aL. lir965] recorded simílar raÈes of evapotrans-

piratÍ-on, \^rith a daily average eonsumption of 6.0 mnr:day for Ëhe eíght

year study and an average loss of 630.6 mm dur.ing the experimerttal

period of 105 days. Extrapolating to a growing period of 2L4 d.ays

they estimated up to 1500 mm could be used per year, 2=3 times greaÈer

than precípitation.

Haslam t19701 indicates that the results from pilot evapo.-

transpiration tests which she conducted in East Anglia agreed with
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the annual evapotranspiration rates presented by Kiendl [1953] and

Rudescu et aL. [f965]. Thus, annual !,iater consumption fell ín Èhe

1000 to 1500 mnn range

The last three studies to be cited used a rapid weighing

technique whereby plant materíal (eíther leaves or the whole shoot)

I^Ias removed from the stand weighed, reËurned to the stand for a 3-10

minutes then weighed agaín.[rr6likowska, L97L; Burian, LgTL; Rychnovská
2U

and smíd , r9731. Krolikowska [1971] recorded average daíly rranspir-

aËion of 2.23 mm dry-l over the vegetatíon season. He also compared

transpíration from terrestrial stands and those growing in water

finding that it was 60 percent less in plants growing on land.

Burian ltglz ] estimated water consumption over a period of 190 days

to be 100 mm almost L/3 of. the total being lost in Juty wíth a daily
-1mean of 10 mm day -. Rychnovska and smid [L973] reported resulÈs

from a preliminary study indícating that watei use r¡/as primarily

dependent on the LAr. The stand havíng a LAr of 4.7 showed a daíry

loss of rL.37 mm while \,rater consumption in one with a LAr of 3.4 was

only 6ù.88 mm dry-l.

In all cases, stand density and variations in environmental

conditions \^rere cited as the predomínant contributors to the vari-

abí1ity in water loss recorded on a daily basis between Phz,agnites

stands. The length of the growing season \^7as a significant factor

in the differences in annual evap,otranspiratíonal losses

Evapotranspiratíon by other wetland emerfent.s has also

been studied. Blaney lLg56] examined evapoËranspiration from tules

(scirpus spp) and saltgrass' (Disti.chLi.s spp) with a view to minimj.zíng
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evaPoratlon from overgroriring reservoirs. Mfgahtd, quoted by Penman

t19631 and Rtjks l1]glgl, examlned evapotranspiratÍon rates of papyrus

(Cþpents papyn*s) Ëo compare transpiratfonaL losses to evaporatíon

from an open lagoon. Llnacre et aL. [1970] adopted the same objective

ln an Austral-Ían swamp overgronn with three specÍes of. Iypha.

Efsenlohr ÍL9661, Shjeflo []-9681 and Evans [1971] examined evapotranspir-

ation as a component ín the r^rater balance. Eisenlohr [1-966] and

Shjeflo [1968] r,sere studyÍng evapotranspíration from praÍrie potholes

contaÍning bulrushes (Seiz,pus acutus) car-raÍls (Typha angustifoLia,

T" gLattea and ?. LatifoLia) and whirerop (SeholoehLoa festueaeea)

while Evans ÍL97Ll observed the evapoËranspÍratÍon from a domestic

rice paddy.

Many methods have been employed to measure evapotranspÍration,

some Providing dÍrect measuremenËs and some indirecÈ. Ilhen dírect

measurements are made, the soil Ín which the plants are growíng must

be isol-aËed from the surroundings in an evaporimeter or lysimeter.

Gelrbukh [1964] and Rudesc¡t et aL. [1-965] transplanted so1l monolirhs

fuorr Plwagmites stands into r^¡ater-proof containers. f,laËer covered the

soil surface at all tirnes and the amount of water requÍred to maintain

the level was equated with evapotranspiration. The same method was

used to measure evapotranspÍratÍon from t,ules (Scizpus spp.)[Blaney

& Muckel, 1955] and rice lEvans, 197].1" others monÍtored. the amount

of water required to maintaín a constant rdater table wÍthin lysimeters

[Gatewood et aL. r.L950; Penman, 1948 and Mather, 1954]. The above

methods are only appLfcable rvhen studying evapotranspiratlon rates

from plants tùlch are normaLLy fJ-ooded or grow fn soÍls with a shaLlow

ground water tabLe"
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PercoLatfon or draf.nage Lysirneters [etlbert and Van BaveL,

L9543 Van Bavel and HarrLs, 1961; and DavenporÈ, L9671 measure evapo-

transpiration by equatlng lt to differences between the precÍpltation

or Lrrf.gatlon volume and. drainage. However, these measurements are

only accurate for seasonal or annual E, deterninatÍon because of the

time lag involved in seepage and soíl moisture profil-e development

[Van Bavel, 1961].

Courtin and Bliss ÍL97Lj agree wirh Van Bavel- []-961, p. 1391

that rrin order to obtaÍn accurate values of evapoËranspirat.ion

over periods of a ð,ay or less, lysímet,ers must be weighed." Varíous
i
:

weÍghing devíces have been used including a simpl.e balance to weigh snal-L

pots [Mooney et aL.r 1965], a beam balance to weigh larger tanks ¡wifco*,19OS3

and a sophistieated count,erbalance and electronic load sensor system

for very heavy lysíneters [r.iuuy and NÍxon, ]-963]. rn recent years,

floating lysimeters ernploying Archimedest principle and hydraulic

load ceil lysimeters making use of Darcyls law have become popular

lfing et aL., 1956; Harrold and Dreíbe]-bis, 1958; pruir and Angus,

L960; Graham and King, 1961; Kirng et aL., 1965; Fulton and FÍndlay,

L966; Pelton, 19691 A floating lysineter is one in which rhe inside

tank (with soil and growing plants) floats in a liquid (water , zinc

chloride sol-ution, etc.) enclosed by a slightly larger container.

The volume of liquid díspraced by the insfde contaÍner is measured

and the weight of the lysimeter caLculated according to the density

of the l1quid. In a hydraullc Load celL lyslmerer the lnside

contalner 1s supported on a liquid ftLled bolster (f1-exibLe walLed

conÈalner). The pressure created wtthln the bol-ster Ís a function
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of the hreight of the lnsfde contalner and can be measured by a

manometer or pressure gauge.

Black et aL. [1968] reviewed Ëhe research in hydraulic load

ceL1 lyslmeters, clting the use of various types of rubber, pLastic

or stainless steel bolsters filLed with liquid and connected, t,o a stand

plpe to support the mass of the lysÍmeter. Large lysímeters of this
type have been used by Ekern [1958], Hanks and shawcrofr [1965] and

Black et aL. [1968]; but evapotranspiration rates have also been

measured wÍth snal-l hydrostatic lysimeters [Courtin and Bliss, 1971].
' A number of equations have been deveLoped to provide indírect

estimates of evaporation and/ot evapotranspíraËion" These use meteor-

J-ogical Parameters and províde a means of caLculating energy exchange

or transfer processes. penmanrs formula, origÍnalJ_y proposed in 194g

Ís probably Ëhe most pcpular empirical formula. rt tends to be

universalJ-y appl-icabLe because íË inciludes the four envíronnenËal

parameters radÍant energy, temperature, wind speed and vapour pressure

deffcÍts, known to affect the evaporative potentÍal_ of air. other

fndividuals have proposed formulas based on combinatÍons of only some

of these parameters. A mean temperature and day length formula was

used by Thornthwaíte [1948] and mass-transfer formulas based on vapour

pressures and wind speed were proposed by Meyer tLg42J and Harbeck

U9621. The mass-transfer formula lHarbeck, 1962] in combinatíon

with a water budget anal-ysls was used to compute the evapotranspíratÍon

from vegetated poËholes in North Dakota [Elsenloht, 1966; shjeflo,
L968J. Linacre et aL. [1970] estimated evapotranspiration from an

Australian shramp by considerfng the eddy fl-uxes of sensLbLe and latent
heat from a surface.
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AlthougÍr Ëhese formulas are theoretically sound and good correl-

aËíons were achieúed with their use, they are only valid for the environ-,

mental regime under r^¡hich they were defÍned. As:a resulË' some

investigators have used correlational meEhods (e.g. simple linear or

curvilinear regressions and multiple línear regressions) to define the

relaÈionships between local clímatic conditíons and evaporation or

evapotïanspiration rates. Excellent correlations were found between

evapotrans.piration and net radiation [Tanner.and Pelton, 1960; Graham

and King, 1961], while others have examined Ëhe simple relationships

between evapotïanspíratíon and parameters such as incoming solar

radiation, net radiatíon, vAríous measurements of temperaÈurer vapour

.s, relative humidity, dew point temperatures, and windpressure deficit

run ll^trÍlcox, 1963; Hobbs and Krogman, L966; Davenport, L967 and Evans,

Lg7Ll. In all cases either temperature or radiant energy \^Iere most

closely correlated with evapotranspíration. This is to be expected

because energy in the form of heat or light is necessary to provide

the latent heat of vaporizaLion. Multíple linear regressions to

evaluate the combined effects of varíous environmental faetors on

evaþoration or evapotranspiraËion have also been compgted IBaier and

Robertson, Lg65; Hobbs and Krogman, L966; Davenport, 1967 and Evans,

L97Ll. Afl found that solar energy or temperature are the most impor-

tanË parameters governing the rate of the processes

Another índirecË estímate of consumptive use (evapotrans-

piratíoú plus water retained in plant. cells and tissues) can be made

on a basis of the dÍurnal fluctuations ín the shallow ground útater

table. I^lhite ljg32l developed a formula based on the assumption thaÈ
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the drarsdown of the water table during the daylfght hours is caused

by the rate of evapotranspiratfon exceeding the rate of ground water

recharge. Because evapotranspiration rates are generall-y low at

nlght, the average recharge rat,e can be approxímated by the raÈe of

rise of the water tabLe at nÍght. rhe 24 hour recharge plus the

net droP in the water table per day then equals the evapotranspirat,ion.

In spite of the fact that oËher factors besides evapotranspiration

cause fluctuations Ín the water table this method has been used r¡íth

a degree of success to evaluate evapotranspiratfon by phreatophytes

Meyboom LL967l
I

C. Description of the Study Area

This research r¡as conducted Ín the Delta Marsh, (50"11-tN.Lat.;

98"z3rw.Long.) Manitoba, canada, which skirts the southern shore of

Lake Manitoba, and covers an arga of i-5r000 hectares (F'igure 1). I.Ialker

t1965, p. 16] provided a comprehensive description of the physÍography,

geology and setting of the marsh and Ehrlich et aL. l].gs7l descrÍbed

the soÍls in detaÍl

The fertíl-e agricultural plain to the south of the marsh has

devel-oped on lake bed and flood plain deposíts (clayey). rn the marsh,

glacial t111 deposits have been covered wÍth a layer of undifferentiated

nuck and peat [Ehrlich et aL., Lg57] up ro 30 cm rhfck [I,ra]_ker, 1965].

Tfre clf¡nate of this regfon Ís contfnental wlth high summer

and l-ow wlnter temperatures. The winÈer months, November through March
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Figure I Map of southern Manitoba
Marsh

showing locatfon of the Delta
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fnclusive, have a mean temperature beLow OoC (32oF) and from May to

Septem-ber the mean temperature is above 10"C (50"F).

The area lies on the western fringe of the sub-humld moisture

region [weir, 1960] and has a mean annual precÍpÍtation of 52.07 cm

(20.5 in.). Hydrologically, the Delta Marsh is a discharge area for

the lands J-ying north of the AssinÍboine RÍver [Meyboom, Lg6Z].

On the basis of the most recent vegetation survey of the marsh

[Walker-Shay, persona]- corrnunication, L9721, Phrag:nrLtes eorwnt¿rtis was shown

to be an Ímportant emergent, colonizíng 14.7 percent of the total marsh

area.
'

' Tr¡o sítes, A and B were chosen in Èhe marsh (l'ígure 2),

Ímportant considerations for the selection being plant compesition,

water regime and accessibÍlity. stands of Phragmites which had 
r

relatÍvely few understory indÍviduals were sought so the effect of

associated plants would be nínÍnÍzed. Understory species increase soil

shading' alter the energy budget withÍn the canopy and drar.¡ moisture

from the soÍl. Examination of the effects of Èhe understory planÈs

on evapotranspíration by the stand was beyond the scope of this study.

Phragmítes stands occupying a rüet and a dry site were chosen so the

results would represent a cross sectíon of all the communities in Èhe

marsh. Phragnítes at Delta will colonize areas where the water depth

does not exceed 50 cm and non-flooded sites where Èheir roots can

reach the ground water [walker, L965]. proxímiËy to access roads

qtas an important consideration since readings as nearly simultaneous

as possible were requLred and a dlstance of 2.4 km separat,ed the two

s ites.





Site A (Figure 3) was located aÈ th-e base of the \^Iest dyke of the

Assiniboine Diversion, on the outside of the channel, about 1.9 km

south of the lakeshore. It was chosen because of the proximity to

observatíon we11s 'installed by Gillilandl and his co-workers where

diurnal fluctuations ín the water table had been observed IGil1iland,

1965 ] . It had a T¡rater regime in the moist part of the normal range

for Phragmites ín this marsh. In the spring thís síte'is flooded

to a depth of 10 to 15 cm and during the summer the \,rater table drops

to approxímaËely -40'cm. Síte A was dominated by Phtagmites and

had an understory of Lyeopus asper,, .Teucz,ium occ¿d.enta..Le, Chenopod'ùwn

tubtum and an occasional clone of Caz,eæ atlrcrodes. The total density

of understory specíes was 34.9 plants *-2 in 1970 and 51.5 plants

-)m - in L97L.

SiËe B (Figure 4) was located on the Portage Country Club

property approximately 800 ru west of Mallard Lodge and 350 m south of

the lakeshore. This site approached the drier moísture 1imít for

PVtnagmites. The waËer table r¡/as near the soil surface in May but

dropped to -100 cm below the surface during the summer. The under-

story species included Stachys paLustz,ì,s, Lyeopus asper, Teucz,i.um

o.ceidentale, Mentha aruerLsis, Ciy,siwn dr,ùerlse, Uytiea dLoíca and

Chenopodium ruhrum. This density was 33 plants *-2 ,., 1970 and

-?46.9 plants m - ín L97L. There r,{as no evídence ÈhaË either sit.e had

been disturbed by man in recent years.

L4

lcrorrnd 
Inlater

I{aters Branch, Department
Sectíon, Hydrologic Sciences Division, Inland
of Energy, Mines & Resources, Ottawa, Canada.
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7 " lemperature Profíle

8" Hygrothermograph

9. Pyrheliograph at 50 cm

10. 3-cup AnemomeÈer

Figure 4 Map of Site B
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A. Measurement of Environmental parameters

1. Incoming Shortr,¡ave Radiation

rncomíng shortwave radiation (Rr) (0.36 to 2.0 microns) was

measured with a Belfort pyrheliograph (Figure 5) mounted at a height

of 3 n ín the zone of. careæ atherod.es l-0 m north of the phragmites
1

stand at Síte A (Fígure 3). This instrument only receives íncidenÈ

radiatíon from above and the only necessary mounting condíËion r¿as

that iÈ not be shaded. rt has a sensÍËÍvity of 0.1 gm cal cr-2 ,in-l
and an accuracy of +5 percent; the borosicate glass dome had a trans-

missÍon coeffícient of 90 percent for 0.36 ro 2.0 microns. The null read.-

íng of the insËrument was adjusted ín an unlit.laboratory area on a

weekly schedule. To prevent moisture dropl-ets from collecÈing in
the glass dome, a tray of silica gel desíccant hras placed inside the

Ínstrument, housing and replaced weekly. The glass dome was cleaned

periodÍcally by rinsing it wÍth distilled úrater; it was drÍed with

a lfnt-free cloth. The ínstrumenË lras in operat,ion from June 4th to
October 6th, L970, and frorn May lst to septernber 14th, Lg7L, the

data being recorded on a weekly chart.

The area below the curve on the chart lras measured with a

polar pJ-anfmeter and converted to gm cal cm-2mirr-l .""ording to
the formula:

CIIA?TER II

METTTODS

L9





x
T*

-, -1L440 ntn day -1- x 3 gn cal- cm -mín *

where

(Instruction Manual ilLL900 Bel-fort Inst. Co.)

X=

Y=

All- energy val-ues tüere convert,ed to mm HrO equÍvalents to correspond wíth

the units used to express evapotranspÍratÍ-on rates. The formuLa
i

derived for thís conversion lras:

measured area
,,

area (cm-) on

been receíved

,rid.r the daíly

the chart, had 3

for 24 hours.

\ (mn Hro) =

where.

IÈ ís based on the fact that 1 gm of !,rater is equÍvalent to

1cr3 or 10 urrn depth over an area of 1cr2. Therefore ühe energy

requÍred to evaporaÈe 1 gm of water Ís equivalenË to the energy

required to evaporate 10 mm of r^rater. The relatíonshÍp betr¿een the

heat of vaporization and ambÍent temperature hTas obtained by sirnple

linear regressíon from daÈa in Ëhe Handbook of Chenístry and Physics,

[Hodgman, 1960, p. 241S].

2T

trace

-t -1.¡gm caJ. cm m1n

10 \(gur ca1 
"*-2ary-1¡F

\¡= heat of vaporízatÍon of water (gm caL gn-l)

where
ToC = mean daytime alr temperature obtal-ned at a height

of I m in the Phragmites stand.

H = 595.9 - 0.5475 T'Cv



The dally data vrere presented in graphical form and the mean

datly incornlng radiatÍon for each month eomputed. The data from

Sfte A were used at Site B since the sltes were only 2.4 kn apart.

2" Net Radiation

nas measured r¿ith a CSIRO model SRI4 net radÍometer (Figure 6) recording

on a Honeywel-l model- 194 recorder equÍpped wíth a DISC ínËegrator. The

Ínstrument had a sensitivity of 0.017 c"l crl2tin-l at zOoC wiÈh an

accuracy of 12.5 percent and a recorder accuracy of 10.15 percenÈ of

full- scal-e. It was ¡nounËed 3 m above a Phragmites stand 130 m south

of the field staÈion lodge (Figure 2). It coul-d not be located at

either of the sites because they could not, be serviced with a 110 volt power

supply necessary for the recorder. The stand over which it was mounted

had a density and height simÍlar to the study sÍÈes.

The polyethylene hemispheres were ínflated ürith aÍr pre-

dried by passíng it through a container of sÍlica gel crystal-s. The

rate of air movement üras greater Ëhan 20 bubbles per minute and the

desiccant was changed at weekly íntervals. ' The hemispheres s/ere

cl-eaned or replaced as required and the recorder was calibrated

regularl-y

Net radiatÍon (\) ín the wavelength range of 0.2 to 50 mÍcrons

22
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Figure 6 Net radÍometer
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The instrument was in operation from June l6th to September

10th, Ig7i*. Funds \,/ere not available for the purchase of thís equip-

ment in 1970 and an electronic defect ín the recorder prevented an

earlier start Ln 197L. To reduce the analysis time,. the integrated

total daytime (sunrÍse Ëo. sunset) net radiation was determined'only

on the'days for whích evapotranspiration datawere available. The

daily values r¡rere converted to nm HrO equiv. using formula (1) and

then plotted in graphical form. The relationship betweeh this

paramet.er and incoming short-vrave radiaËion was deËermined by linear

regression analysis.

3. Temperature

(a) Thermograph

A BelforË hygrothermograph (Figure 7) was tr.sed to record

Èhe air temperatuïe at a heíght of 1 m within each stand. The accuracy

of these instruments \nras 11.OoC. They $rere mounted in.sma11 Stevenson

screens and their calíbration r¡ras checked ruätfy against a mercury

thermometer. Temperatuïes \^rere read from the charts at tvlo hourly

intervals because the graduatíons on the char't were small and it was

impractical to deal r¿ith shorter time periods. Mean daytime tempera-

tures were calculated from Ëhe readings obtained between sunrise and

sunseË.

At Site A, the hygrothermograph was in operation from June

4th to September 30th, 1970 and from l"Iay Bth to September 14th, L97L.

At Site B, temperatures \"rere recorded from June 25th to September 30th,

1970 and from May lst to SepÈember 14th, L97L.
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Fígure 7 Hygrothermograph
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The mean daytine temperatures are presentgd graphical-ly.

The daytfme average for each month was calculated and the differences

between Slte A and B tested for signiflcance uslng the paired t-test.

Comparisons rrere al-so made r¡¡ith air temperatures recorded from a

shieLded thermÍstor probe above the vegetation (3 rn).

(b) Temperature Pro,{Íles

TemperaËure profiles ¡rere .studigd,at _'$_+i!e A 
-in 

1970 (Jul-y

lst to Septe,mber 3OtÐ and at i1-1., g in 197tr Gfuly:iZ-2Öth and AugusË

L7-26th), A recorder waê 
1oa,O*X.rt.O,1elfor 

Site B ír¡ L97O, ånd in

L|TL the instrument a¡ Sftã n rùas.ÊJ.agr4ed wíth freguent'breakdown. Ihe

data obtained ac sfte B ln 1971 wqs intermírtent, July 17-29 and

AugusË L7-26 because of a factory defect Ín tlre recorder.
i

Six the¡mistor probes at -25 cm, -10 cm, 0 cm, I m, 2 m and

3 n heÍghts relative to the soiL surface r^rere. qsdd at Site A. Ttre

thermistors, meter, amplÍfier and switchbox were supplied by AËkins

Technical Inc.; the'recorder was an Esterline Angus galvanometer type

wÍth a span of 0 to 1 ma.

The six temperatures in Ëhe profile were recorded every

six minutes but onJ.y hourly datawere used, Ëhus reducing the volume

of data and the anal-ysis and computation tÍmes. tthen anal-ysing the

data from the chartsrreadings lvere estimated to the nearest 0.1 ma.

A sub-routine Ín the Fortran progrâm for temperature analysis

(Appendlx B) performed the converslon from nllliamperes to degrees

centf.grade using the constants computed from a weekJ-y calÍbration.

At Site B in 1971, a Grant ModeL D temperature recorder

was used to monLtor the temperature proflle. The accuracy of this
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instrument \^ras tO.2"C and the chart was read to the n-earest 0.5'C.

Shíelded thermistor probes were positioned at heíghts of 1 m, 2 m. and

3 m in the stand and soil probes r¿ere located at the soíl surface,

and at -5 cm, -10 cm and -25 cm.

The temperature data was keypunched and all cornputatibns were

carried out by an IBM :OO mo¿et 65-IH co*prrter.l The program has a

capacity for 16 days of data wíth opËíons .for 15 mínutes, I hour and

2 hour recordíng intervals. Average temperatures for each 24 hour

period and each daytíme and nighttíme ínterval were calculated as wêll

as average daily, daytime and nighttime temperatures for each L6-day

data set

Average daytíme temperatures at each level in Ëhe profile

wer.e calculat.ed for July, August and September in 1970, and for July

L7-2g and Augus t L7-26 in 1971. These were plotted to show the

average shape of the temperature profiles.

Average daytime air temperatures at Ëhe various heights vlere

compared statistj-cally wÍth the paired t-test and the te.mperature

recorded by the thermograph was also compared (paired t-test) wíËh

that at 3 m.

(c) LysimeÈer and stand soíl temperatures

Soil teurperatures r¡ithin the lysimeters and ín the undis-

turbed soil of the stand were obtained to compare their thermal

regimes. This-facet of the research was done ín the surlìmer of. L972

1,'The program T¡ras written in I^IATFIV by Mr. Donald Nervsham.
See Appendix A.
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because recordfng equfpurent rsas not avaflable during the main study.

The Grant thermistor equlpment nas used to monitor the temperatures at

the so1l surface, -1-8 _cm and -37 cmrin the center and at the perlphery

of the soíl monolith of lysirneter 18. Stand scil temperatrrres r¡rere

moniÈored at a dístance of 1 m from the lysímeËer.

Average daÍ1y Èemperatures (00 hr to 2400 hr) for each level

1n the lysÍmet,ers rirere calculated and compared with the average daily

temperature at the sane leveL in the stand (t-test). 
,: 

Dífferences

1n average daily temperatures ín Èhe center of, the lysimeter and at

the periphery were also test,ed for sÍgnificance.

4. Wínd Speec -; : j
't

. . .;-,.

I,Iind speeds above the stands were monitored tsing sensiÈive

3-cup anemometers with starting speeds less than 0.09 rn """-1. A

Casell-a anemomeÈer (Figure 8) was used at SiÈe A in 1970 and 1971 and at

Site B in 1971 r¿híle a ThornthwaÍÈe anemometer of símÍlar design was

used at Site B in 1970. They !,rere of the "light chopper" type, a

totalízíng digital counter recording the number of revoluÈions made by

the cups. Ttre accuracy of the both ínstruments was 10.03 m 
"..-1

over a 10 min time iqterval-. In 1970, the anemometer at Site A was

fnftlall-y mounted at a height of l-.75 m on June 26th'moved to 2 m on

July 10th and to 2.25 n on July 27th. The mountÍng height was

fncreased to keep the cups above the vegetatlon. The anemometer for

Sfte B was not available untiL July 20th and was mounted at 2.25 m

because the plants had achfeved maxlmum hefght by that date. In 1-97L,

they were mounted at 2.25 m for the entLre season.
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Figure B Casella anemometer
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Tlvo readings rÀrere made on each vlslË to the sites -- one on

arrlval, the other on departure. Uslng the eI-apsed tfine in minutes and

the dlf ference between the counter readlngs, counts per mlnute Ì,sere

computed. Tables provided by the manufacturer rüere used for the

conversion to meters per second. The average daytime wind speed was

calculated frorn early morníng and l-ate evening readings. The daytime

wÍnd speed for the two sítes is presented on the sane graph. Mean

daytÍme wind speed was computed for each site and the differences tested

for.signÍficance using the paÍred È-test. 
,

I;:
5" Relgtive Hunídity

The relative hr:mÍd1-Ëy of the'air at each sÍte was recorded,

by the hygrothermographs mentÍoned in SectÍon 3 (p. 33 ). The accuracy
'i

of these instrunents Ís t5 percenl. The calibrationïas checked
.;

weekly against relative hurnidity readings measured wÍth a sling psychro-

meter. Relative hr:nidÍËy readings Ì,rere taken frorr the charËs every

Ëwo hours and the average daytirne relative humídity calculaËed from

data between sunrise and sunseË. The average daytime relative

humldity is presenÈed graphically. Mean daytime values for each month

were also calculated and differences between the daytime average at

each site \Àrere Èested for statistÍcal significance.

6. Precipitation

The precipftation between May 1st and September 30th fn 1970

and 197L was obtained from the DeLta (Universlty) rneteorological
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statlon report. A Canadlan standard raln gauge was used, being mounted

at a hefght of 30.48 cm (l-2 1n) above a cJ-ipped grass surface near

Mall-ard Lodge (Figure 2 ). It formed part of the Meteorological

Station lnstal-l-ed by the Department of Transport (Canada) in l-969.

The rainfall- for each 24 hour perÍod v¡as recorded at 0900 hr.

B. SoÍL AnaLysis

1" SanplÍng

i
i

Soil cores rirere obtaÍned frop eaqh siÈe on SepÈember L, I97L,

to study the texture, structure, moisture and organÍc content. The

sampling poínt,s were sel-ected by tossíng a'wéig-hted;narker over the
': 

ri .

ÍnvesËigators shoulder. Three core€ (5.08 cn x 100 cm) were sanpled

at each of four poÍnts at Site O "; five at SiËe B, and were extraçted

in 20 cm units. Each sampl-e r^ras stored in an aírtight plastic bag

at  oC until anal-yzed. There was no sign of mold or d.ecomposiÈion

at the tfme of analysis.

2" Structure

The strucËure of the aggregates ln each zone !ìras examÍned

when the cores hrere s¿rmpLed and additional structural informat,ion was

obtained when the sampLes were analysed.



3. PartLcle Slze Analysis

The partfcle sfze was studied to êrrfve at an estimate of

the specific yield of the soil-. The specific yield is dependenr on

the pore space which in turn is a funcËion of the partÍcle size.

The pipette nethod was used to det,ermine soiL síze fxactÍons [Kílmer

and Al-exander, L949). Approximately 10 gm of each soil sample was

pJ-aced in a 250 ml beaker and weighed to the nearest mÍlligram.

Distilled water was added to make a thin paste and 5 ml- of 30 percent

Hro, adð'ed to digest the organic matter. Heat was applÍ.ed to speed

up the reactÍon and addítional amounts of. Hro, added until- no further

reactíon occurred. Ten nillileters of dispersÍng solutÍon (35.7 gß

-1calgon 0-r¡ was added followed by distíL1ed water to make a total-

volume of 200 nl. IÈ was thqn pfacea on a mechanical stirrer for ten
,'

minutes. After settlíng for a few minutes thê suspension rùas poured

through a 250 mesh seíve ínto a 1000 m1 grãduaËed cylinder. The

remaíning sediment was rerrashed wÍËh distÍlled vrater untÍl- all the

fine particles which forned a temporary suspension were removed. The

particle fractÍon r¿hich faíled to pass through the seive )62 mícrons (u)

in diameter, rras returned to the beaker, drÍed at 105"c for 24 hours

and reweÍghed.

The suspension in the graduated cylinder was made up to 1 .c

with distill-ed $rater and mixed thoroughly with a pJ_unger Èo resuspend

the partlcles. The time, tor was recorded. and a 25 url sample was

fiunediateLy withdrawn wlth a plpette from 10 cm below the Liquid sur-

face" Thts allquoÈ was pJ-aced Ín a tared 50 ml beaker and drled at

105oc. After drying¡ the beaker was coor-ed fn a desiccator and

32,
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rerùeLghed. Because the volume sampled (25 ml) Ls L/40 of the toral
ì
I

volume of the suspensÍon, the dry weight of the soLl particles 1n this

alfquot represent,s L/40 of the total wefght of particles ( 62¡.r 1n the

fnltiaL sampLe.

The suspension was allowed to settle for seven hours and
1four minutes,* at 25"C when all- the parËÍcles larger Ëhan 2.0V had

setËled bel-ow the l-0 cm depth. Another 25 mL sample was pÍpeËted

from the 10 cm depth and dried at 105oC. The weight of this fractÍon

represents L/4o of the total weight of particLes < 2 ¡r diameter in the

oríginal sampl-e.
i

I

CalculatÍons:

I.feight of particles > 621t =

l,Ieight of particlLs < 62U ín 25m1- =

Weight of iþarticles 2¡i in 25 url

I,Ieight of Càlgon Ín 25 m1 =
(0.Q1 x 35.7) 0.25 = 0.0089 gm

Total weighÈ of particles
2u:x<62v=((3) (a))xa0

lotaL weight of particles
21r Ín sarnple = ((4) - (5)) x 40

lotal weight of soil recovered
(2)+(6)+(7)

% particles > 62 U = (2)/(8) x 100

Z partlcl-es 2U < X < 62y = (6)/(8) x l-00

Z partÍcles (2il = (7)/(8) x 100

1-Sedf¡nentatLon tlmes r,rere calculated from "Stokes law,rl
assuming the average density of so1l partfetes tã-il. ã.ãì;*;;t1.

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)

(l-0)

(11)
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*e resuLts from the partlcle size analysfs at each level

were pool-ed and the average percentages of each sl-ze fraction presented

l-n a cumulatÍve percentage bar graph. The United States Department

of Agrfculture (USDA) soiL classífication $¡as applied to the results

from each l-evel-. This cLassification vras used. so the specifÍc yield

of the zones could be esËÍnated from l"feyboomrs table [Meyboom, Lg67,

pn 22] which alsousedthis system.

4" Moísture Content

I Each sample was pl-aced Ín a tared 600 nl beaker and weíghed, Ëhen

dried at lO5oC for 24 hours. The dry weÍght and loss of weighÈ on
¡

drying r¿as determined and using these values, the moisture content Ì¡ras

icalculated by the foniula::' ¡,-

(wet wt. - oven-dry wt.)
"/" watet by wt.

the average moísture conÈent was calcul-ated for each 20 cm

unit by sununíng the data for each level and díviding by the number of

samples from each site. The results r'¡ill be presented in Ëabular form.

After weighÍng, the dried soil was ground in a mortar and

pestle; caution was exercised to ínsure thaE large particles (gravel

or sand) rùere not pulverized. The three samples from the same depÈh

and location were pooled and three subsamples withdrawn, one for

organic determlnation and the oËher two for partfcle sfze analysfs.

(oven-dry rùt. - tare rüt.
x 100
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The anal-ysls of organic matter was rlone by the soil testÍng

l-aboratory, Department of Soil- Science, UniversíÈy of Manitoba. Organic

carbon contenË was determined from the amount of poËassium dichromate

reduced by a smal-l- amount of each sampl-e. [Peech et aL., L947 ] A 0.5 ggt

saurlle of soil was placed in a beaker and 10 ml KrCrrOT(lN) and 20 ml

concentrated H,SOO added. It was allowed to stand for one hour,

dí]-uted to 200 ml wíËh distill-ed ürater and títraËed with ferrous su1-phate

(0.5 N) Èo a tuïquoíse end poínt. The formulas used to compute

organic matter are as f oLl-ows:

where :

blank = nl of FeSOO in títration of 10 nl of KrCxrO,

KrCr rO, reduced (nl) =

Two cores were anal-ysed for each sÍte and means and standard

devíatíons computed for each 20 cm zone.

Percent organíc matter =

blank - (nL of FeSOO tj.trated x 10)

C. Measurement of I'Iaterjabl-e Fl-ucÈuaÈions

tlater table levels hrere recorded on fl-oat operated $tater

leveL recorders (stevens Type F) (Flgure 9) mounted on L5.2 cm

(6 tnch) dianeter observatlon wells. lleekly charts were used wl-th a

ml of KrCrrO, reduced x 0.67

blank

sample weíght
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float to chart ratio of 1:1. lfell A4 was install-ed by the Hydrologlc

Sclences Divislon of the Inland Waters Branch, Department of Energy,

Mines and Resources, for the Portage dLversion groundwater investigatÍon.

It was 6,1- m (20 ft) deêp and 9 meËers NI,I of t}re Phnagmites stand at

Sfte A (Figure 3). In 1-971 I installed a second we1-1, 45, 3.05 m

(10 ft) deep within the Phragmites stand to compare Èhe rùater table

response within the stand and beyond the periphery. The casing r^ras a

15.2 cn (6 ín) diameter gaLvanized heating duct slotted profusely Ëo

allow maximum seepage. A similar well, 84, was Ínstalled at Site B in

J-970 (Figure 4) . The shal-l-ow ground. rÀrater table fluctuatÍons (and

levels) Tûere recorded at SiÈe A from June 28 to September 30, 1970 and
'1-:.

from May 23 to September l-3, 1971. ''At SíËe B ¡uater table daÈa were

obtained from July l-6 to SepÈeurber fO;;iSZO andtfrom May 22 to

September 1-3, L97L. Analysis of the water level records follorred

the nethod of ÌfhÍte [1932] who derived the formula:

nhere

Ewt

Ewt

r

(24r+s)y

consumpÈíve use of water by evapotranspíration

rate of recharge of the water tabl-e equivalent to

the average rate from 00 hr to 0400 hr

net drop Ín the !,rater table per day

readily avalLable specific yield of the soÍl,

defined by Meyboom [1967] to be the ratio of

the vol-ume of water that a saturaËed soil will

ytet-d by gravity Ln 24 hours to the volume of

the soil.
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ALt parameters except speclfic yield, were obtained directly

from the hydrograph as demonstrated 1n Figure 10. The amount of water

contribuËed to the system by ground water recharge over each 24 nout

perfod (24 r) was determined by eonnecting the 00 hr and 0400 hr poíntç

on the record and extending the line to inËersect the following bO trr.

The net drop in the water table (s) over thÍs same period was also

measured dÍrectly from Ëhe chart as shown.

The readily available specific yÍeld of the soil was esËimated

from soÍl partÍcle sÍze data for each site. Meyboom 1L967, p. 221

relates specífic yiel-d val-ues to soíl cl-asses based on percentages of

sand, sÍl-t and clay. UsÍng the results of the partícle size analysis

for si-te A and site B, the readil-y avaíIaþle specÍfíc yÍeld was chosen

at 9 percent and thÍs figure rras used in ä11'the analyses. The daily

estÍmate of the amount gf hrater removed from the saturated zone in

the soil- calculated by thís method rüas presented graphical_1_y. The

posÍtion of the rdater tabl-e in relatíon to the soíl surface (0 crn) was also

presented on the same figures.

D. Measurement of EvapotranspiraËion

1. LysÍmeter Design

Small hydrostatlc Lysimeters (FÍgure 1J-) were used to measure

the evapotranspÍration rate of Phragmites cot¡tmtnís at the two sites.

The Lysfmeter design r{tas based on that described by Hanks and Shawcroft

[].e6sl.
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The functlonal components of these lysimeters Ì¡rere: (1) the

lnslde container holdtng the sofl--pLant unft; (fi) an lnner tube

(bol-ster) ffll-ed wlth waÈer and connected to a stand pipe (to support

Ëhe wefght of the lysimeter); (ití) a mil-l-lmeter scale to read the

helght of the Ì^7ater col-umn Ín the standpípe; (iv) an outside container

to support and ísolate the bolster and Ínside conÈaíner.

When asseurbled, the weight of the inside container creates

a pressure wÍthín the inner tube r.rhich forces r'rater vía the hose

assurnbly int,o the standpipe. The pressure in the inner Èube is balanced

by an egual- but opposite pressure (p) Ín the standpipe r,¡hich is a
'

function of the heÍght (h) of the r¿aÈer col-umn and the density (d) of

the lÍquid (p = hxd). The weight of the ÍnsÍde container Ís lessened

when water is lost by evapotranspÍratÍon, resulting in decreased prlessure

in the inner tube and a reduction in the heíght of the nater column.

The outsÍde contaÍner rras a metal drum, 64 cm high and 35 crn

ln diameter. Suffícient sand was placed in the bottom to prevent ít

from fl-oating ouÈ of position. The sand also served as a spacer, to

raise the inside contaÍner so that Íts rÍm was flush wÍth Ëhe soil

surface. A dÍsc of plywood was Laid on the upper surface of the sand

to provÍde a solÍd platform for the bolster and inside container. An

fnner tube, síze 4:00 x I was used as the hydrostatic bolster. It

was completely fiLled with water and connected to the stand pipe as

shown in FÍgure 1-1-.

Ffve locations were selected wfthin each Phnagmítes stand

for lysimeter fnstal-lations. The prerequisi.tes for the selection were

that the area have uniform distribution of plants wÍth average or above
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average densitles. The lnstal-latÍons were placed far enough apart so

they were compl-etely lsolated fron neighboring lysimeÈers. A plt

the same dÍmensÍons as the outside conEainer was dug at each locatíon

and. the outsíde container placed ín ít. Every attempt was made to

insure that the 1-ysÍmeters r'rere índistinguÍshable from theÍr surround-

lngs. There lÍas no dÍsturbance to the south, east or rrrest and only a

narrorü foot path to the north of each instal-l-aÈion.

The stand pípe was supported by a wooden stake, driven ín

the ground 0.6 m north of the lysimeter and adjacenÈ to the access

path. To reduce Ëhe effect of temperature on the stand pipe systeu,

the length of hose between the standpipe and the lysimeter rüas buried

about'15 cm below the soil- surface.

the standpipe $rater columns for-all the lysímeters vrere

adjusted to the same height relative to Ëhe container rims by varying

the volume of water in the bolster-standpipe system r¿hile being acËi-

vated by a weighted container. To prevent evaporation from the

system, and t,o improve the resol-uËion of the readings 2 ml of automobile

transmission oÍ1 (red) was floated on the water column in each

standpípe.

The f.nside contaÍner of each l-ysimeter lras a 22.7 9" (5 gallon

can) metal container 39 cm deep and 28.5 cm in díameter, wÍth the top

removed" Soil-plant'unit,s (monolíths) of these dimensíons rrere removed

intact from an adjacent stand of sirnÍl-ar density and composiÈlon.

Another can wLth the botËom removed was used to support the monoLlth

whlle ft was being transferred to the permanent container. SolL was

removed on the outsfde wfÈh a posthole digger and when the required
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depth was reached, a p1-ywood platform, sharpened on one edge was fnserted

beneath the monollth and ft was lifted out in an upright posítion.

The plywood was replaced with a sheet of 2 urtl (0.025 mm) po1-yethyl-ene

which was used as a sling to lfft the unit ínÈo the mouth of'ì the 5 gallon

can. The.monol-ith was then allowed to sl-ide from the supporting metal

cylinder ínto the permanent can.

Soil was packed around the edges to fill any air spaces

between the contaíner and the monolith. A small pÍezometer ïras installed

in each soil unÍt and packed in place wíth fine gravel-. Piezomet,ers,

¡shÍch are simil-ar to small- díaneter observatíon urells, are used to
!

measure the hydraulic head of ground water aquifers and were used ín

this case to measure the level- of the rüaÈer tabl-e in the lysímeters.

ltrese piezometers were made from 0.95 cm (3/8 in) Ínside diameÈer PVC

pipe, 43 cm long. The lower end roas closed with a stopper and the

entire length was sloËted with a hacksaw at 1.27 cm (L/2 in) Íntervals.

A wlre ftdípstícktt üras used Ëo measure the water level in the pÍezometers.

2. Lysimeter Modifications, 1971

In 1971, two urodificatÍons were made in the lysimeters (Figure

LZ). One of these r^ras the íncorporation of a draÍnage chamber under

Ëhe soil unit.

In these LysímeÈ9rs, the addÍtion of water frorn the marsh

wLth fts high content of total dfssolved solids [1-580 ppm, GillÍland,

19651, would have resuLted in the accumulation of high concentrations

of salts and mineraLs fn the soil. In 1970, raLnwater was added t,o
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prevent thfs from occurrJ.ng, but it was fel-t that the continuatlon of

thfs practlce ln 1971 mtght have depleted the nutrient, l-eveLs in the

!-yslmeters. The incorporatlon of the drainage chambers in L97L enabled

the author to add groun:l rÀrater r.rith a natural suppl-y of nutrients but

the accumulatlon of minerals coul-d be prevented by pumping the water

out, each week and repl-acing it with fresh ground !¡ater. The volume

of water removed riras measured and the same volume replaced, water

for repl-acemerit being from a shalLow ground rüater wel-l aÈ the site.

Replacing the r¿ater vía the drainage chamber access pipe ensured that

Ëhe normal moisture disËributÍon in the soil- surface rüas not altered.

The draínage chambers were formed by constructing a support

which held the soil unit abour 1.9 cn (3/+ in) above rhe boÈrom of Ëhe

container. The supports ionsÍsted of netal díscs , 27 cm in dÍameter

wLth four 5 cm diameter holes covered hrith trire mesh and restíng on

five 1.9 cm (314 in) legs. A verrical access pipe 9.5 cm (3/8 in)

fnside diameter r¿as used for changíng the water, adjustÍng the waÈer

levels to match Ëhose in the stand and measuring the wat,er table levels

ln place of the piezometer used in 1970.

The second modificaËion was an access pipe to remove !,rater

from beneath the insÍde container after the space. between the two

contafners had been fl-ooded by raínfall. rn 1970, the problem of

fJ-ooding was not encountered until late Ín the season (september)

because the l-ayer of dry sand fn the bottorn of the outsÍde contaj-ner

absorbed the raín water which entered. Ilowever, once the sand was

saturated ,!ùater from heavy rains f1lled the space around the

boLster under the fnside container. since the origlnal desfgn did



not provÍde a means of removlng thfs wat,er, the fnslde contaíner had

to be lifted out. In L97L, an L-shaped copper pipe, L.27 em (L/2 tr-)

fn dfarneter ltas ínstall-ed wÍth the verticaL arm between the outside

container and the inner tube and wíth the h.orÍzontal arm beneath the

ínner tube and extending into the central space. Raín water \¡ras easíly

removed via thís pÍpe with a bilge pump fitted with a smaLl flexíbl-e

hose.

The leveL of the rùater tabl-e ín the stand was duplícated

Ln the lysimeters except at Site B in the l-ate srrrnmer, when the ü¡ater

table was lower than the maximum depth of the lysÍmeter. In this

case, a rüater table 5 cm above the bottom of the lysímeter was

retained. It is felt that this dÍd not create unnatural soil moísture
'i

condítions i.n the lysimeters, because the moísture contenË of

Èhe 21-40 cm zone \,ùas not Lower than the 81-100 cm zone when the ürater

table rüas at -89 cn (Table xv, site B, p. 12S). FurËhermore, the

larger roots of Phragmites penetraÈe to a depth of 60 cm ar SÍte B

and finer roots probably go deeper and therefore the roots of plant,s

fn the stand are in contact with Ëhe saÈurated zone throughout the

season. In order to duplicaÈe ÈhÍs siËuat,ion without increasing the

depth of the Lysímeter, Ít was necessary to retain the water table

ln them.

Three "green" l-ysimeters, w1Èh Phragmites growing Ín thern

were used to measure evapot,ranspiration at each sfte (Figure 13). A

fourth lyslmeter, hereafter referred Èo as the euaporatí.on Lysimeter"

had no living plants in tt, but the Lttter on the sofl surface and the

dead stens from previous years were left, Íntact. It was used to

46
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Figure 13 Evapotranspiration lysimeter with live phnagm.Ltes
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measure the evaporatfon rate from the soll surface.

1o compensate for temperature índuced fluctuations

ln the standpipel, a control- lysimeter (Figure 14) hras. installed aË

each site. The inside container (a S-gal-lon can wÍtt¡ a welded top)

was fiLled r¿Íth sand and r,rater until its weÍght lras approximately equal-

to thaÈ of the monoliËhs"

The readíngs fron the conËrol lysírneter at each sÍÈe r¿ere

appl-ied as a correctÍon factor to the readings from the other four

lysÍmeters. Irnmeasureable facËors.such as changes wíth ü-imp of the

elastic propertÍes of the-, irurer tube and changes Ín voLume as a
i '-..i-" 'r-

..:

resuLt of sËretching were also account-ed for by this lysímeter.

,:ir

. 
,... 

.i ¡¡,

Lysimeter readings ínvolved recordÍng the level of the rúater

column (top neniscus of the oÍ1 I-ayer) in relation to the millimeËer

scale of the ruler (Figure 15). I,ltren reading the rüater column leveLs

in the standpipes, Ít was important that the l-ine of sight be perpen-

dicular to the standpípe each t,íme. Precision in thÍs regard was

developed with practice and all- the readings in 1970 were made wirh-

out the aid of a leveling device. In L97L, an assÍstant made some of
,the observaËions, and a sighting device¿ with a bubble leve1 and a

3. LysÍmeter .Readings

meters varied with the dÍurnal rhythrn of air temperatures. An fncrease
fn the ambient temperature from 10oQ to 30"C causes_{he densiËy of the
water to decrease from .99973 q cm ' to .99567 q cm " [Srnithsonian Tables,
[Hodgrnan, 1960, p. 2L42]. To exert, the same pressure at. hfgher
temperatures, the water rises 1n the standpipe

J

The temperature of the vrater in the standpipe of the lysí-

Forestry Suppl.lers Incorporat,ed.

2Trrr" Sight Hand Level by David üIhfte and purchased from
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Fígure 14 Control lysimeter
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Figure 15 view of the standpipe, ruler scale, oil layer and readíng
position (pett)
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horizontal cross hair was used. Thís insured that the 1íne of sight

was level \,¡ith the upper meniscus of the oil layer, and obvíated

observer discrepancies.

The stand pipe levels were read at two hour intervals on most

days. Readings began at betÌ{een 0800 hr and 0900 hr Daylíght

Standard Tine (DST). Earlier readings r/üere not possible because dew

accumulation on the leaves resulted in negative values for the night

and hígh evapotïanspiration rates between sunríse and the time by

which the dew had evaporated. Occasionally'dew was stíll present on

the leaves at 0900 hr. Final readings were made aÈ sunset or shortly

after. The order in which the sites vrere visited varíed fròn day to

day and because of the distance between Ëhe síËes, the reading times

díffered by about 30 minutes. The lysimeters were initially installed

in June and July of. L970. Because of the frozen ground no digging

could be done unËil the end of May, Ëherefore lysimeter ínstallations

\^rere noÈ completed unËil July 28th, AlËhough the "green" lysimeters

were in operation after July 4thr'the evaporation lysimeters vrere noË

completed until July 28th. The inËervening time was absorbed in

solving minor problems in methodology, standardization and calibration

of the lysimeters.

A total of 28 days of data was collected from July 28 to

September 30, L97A. In 1971, the lygimeters \^/ere in operati-on from

June 1 Ëo September 10 and a total of 42 days of datar,¡ere obtained.

The timetable of readings was desígned to obtain 4. days of data per

week but the data collected on raíny days could not be used because

the interception loss was not, known, Equípment maínt.enance and

unscheduled commitments also resulted in íncomplete d.ata for some of
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the days. Only data for compLete days, that 1s, early mornfng to sun-

set, or sunset to sunsetr r,rrêÍêused ín the calculations.

Readlngs Ì.rere contlnued through the níght on JuIy 7, L97O,

and August 31-, 1970, bul no further night observations were recorded

after it was found that the r^rater use rÀ'as so smal-l that it could not

be detected by these lysÍmeters.

. ) .-,.

The fol-l-owíng sequence rilas used Èo calculate evaporation,

ËranspÍration and evapoËranspiratÍon from the standfípe readings:

Ttre daíl-y change Ín the heíghË of the \{at;;tcolùrrr"'tr""'found by

subtracËion of the l-ast reading j.n the evening tsüñóetl from the last

reading the evening of the previous day (or the fírs't^readÍng Ín the
, ,ì iì' ,- :'morníng if ít occurred before 0900 hr). The changè in hèight of rhe

control- lysimeter was applied as a correction factór''to Èh" height

changes of the evaporation lysimet,er and the three "greentt lysimeters.

The corrected height changes rirere multíplied by the lysímeter constant,

-1(nl- cm ') to calculate the volume of water lost, from each lysimeter.

The volume of water transpired by the p1-ants Ín the "green" l-ysimet,eïs

was obtained by subtractíng the loss by Ëhe evaporatíon lysimeters
- -1 -1(ml day t) from the total loss (ml- day-'). The total transpiration

-1(ml day ') was determÍned to average out dÍfferences between

J.ysimeters. The transpiration raËe per unlt leaf area (nl dm-2 ¿rfl)

was then determÍned by dividing the transpiratíon (ml a"y-l) by the

combined Leaf areas (¿m2) of the rysimet,ers. To cal-curate the trans-
,-tpf.ratlon by the stand, the leaf area (dm- Leaf m o ground area) was

calculated and rnultfplfed by the transpfration rate (ml drn-2 ¿ry-l).

4. Evapotranspirat.ion Calculations
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thfs transpirat,ion value, (rnf m-2 ground area day 1¡ r"" then convert,ed

-1 -1 -1to mm tlr} d,ay -. Evaporation (ml lyslmeter area - day *) was al-so

converted to (nrm ttro dal-I) and the evaporation and transpiration figures

added to arrive at a fÍgure for evapotranspiration (mm HrO dry-l¡ frot

the stand. EvapotranspÍration is presented in rmn HrO daV-l because

the unit,s of area are dimensíonless and the values can be converted

easil-y to volume per unÍ.Ë area for a region of any size.

E"
i
l

L. Leaf Area and Plant Heieht

ur

Because the transpiration rate of the'plants is prímarÍly

dependent on the areå of the transpíring surface -[Tanner and, Lemon,

Lg62l, a careful anal-ysís of leaf areas sras conducted. Comparative

leaf area and densÍty determinations were also requíred for the stand

and lysÍmeters so evapotranspiration rates coul-d be converted t.o

stand values. A sÍrnilar conversÍon based on leaf areas and shoot.

density was used by Gelrbukh [1964] because he found, as did the

present author, that the amount of vegetaÈÍon in the lysimeters

differed from that in the stand. Finally, leaf area and plant height

were used as indices to compare the growth of the plants Ín the

lysÍmeters with those in the stand.

In 1970 the total l-eaf area of the plants in the lysineters

and 40 'rstand p1-antsrr at Site A and 58 stand plants at Slte B were

determfned. The term rrstand plants" is deffned as those growing

nt of. Ph tes Shoot and S and-:Characteristí
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naturally $¡lËhin the Phnagmiú¿s community. The plants !ùere chosen

by throwÍng a weighted marker lnto the stand and labell-íng the shoots

growing ín a cÍrcular pl-otr28.5 cm in dlameter (638 cm2)ron the east

side of the marker. Thls plot díameter was chosen tÞ correspond wiËh

the size of the lysfuneters.

The weÍghted. marker consisted of a two meter length of cord,

one end aÈtached to a lead weight and Èhe other to a píece of heawy

paper painted flame orange. The weight fell through the vegetatj_on

to mark the point whiLe the card was caught in the tops of the

Phragmítes. Thís nethod was chosen because sanpling from a square

grid would have caused serious damage to the stand.

In 1970, the pl-ants lrere marked in four 639 cm2 plots at

SÍte A and in five at Site B. Measurement dates for L970 are listed

below:

SÍte A Lysímeters

July 11-, 25, August l-1, 27, September 12, 24
and 30.

Stand
Àugust 21, SepLember L2, 24 and 30.

Sfte B Lysimeters

July 9, 25, August 11-, 27, Septernber 1-2,
and 30"

Stand
July 30, August, 27, September 1-2, 23 and

In t97L, leaf area measurements were made on all plants

growing in the lysLmeters plus 40 plants 1n each stand. Measurements

23

30.
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\^rere time consuming and 40 plants at each síte plus the lysímeter

plants were all that coufd be measured on a weekly basis. The number

of sample points in each stand was íncreased to eight and the first

5 plants in a sËraighË line runníng ín a westerly direction from the

marker were chosen. The sampling program r¡ras changed ín L97L because

small cloues withín the stands r¡/ere found to have an unrepresentatively

high shoot density, shorter sËems and lower leaf area. The 1971

samplÍng program extended the dístributioir over a larger area ín the

stand, thus avoiding large numbers of these unrepresentatíve planËs.

The leaves v/ere measured twice a week in June and once a week'from

June 29 to SepÈember 7.

The length-and.maximum width of each leaf was measured and

leaf area vras calculat.ed by the equatíon:

length x wídth

L.67

The factor of 1.67 was checked to.ensure that it applíed to

the present study. Ten Phnagmites plants were chosen from

each site and replicas of the leaves v/ere obtained by exposing them

on a sheet of high quality light sênsitive paper. The paper silhouettes

,rrere cut out and weighed and the area \^7as calculated using the weighË

to area ratio of Ëhe paper. The factor for each leaf was found by

dividing Ëhe producË of the length and width by ttre area of the out-

1ine. The mean value for Ëhe factor deviaÈed only slightly from

that determined. by Walker and because her value (I.67 I 0.16) was

based on a larger.sample, í.t has been used ín the present study.

Area lldalker*Shay, personal communication)
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The plant helghts !üere measured at the same tfme as the leaves

Ln both seasonb. Measurements r¿ere made to Ëhe pofnt of attachment

of the most recent full-y expanded Ieaf. The average l-eaf area per

pLant and height per plant were calcul-ated from measurements made afÈer

the planÈs had reached maturity" The average for Èhe stand was

compared statistÍcal-ly with the average for each l-ysÍmeter (t-test for

the difference between means)

Ttre total leaf area for each lysimeter, plus the leaf area

of a comparable area ín the stand was used to compare transpiring

surfaces, through the season. The l-eaf area of the sÈand was found by

nultiplyíng the density of'shoots per 0.0638 n2 pLot by Ëhe average

leaf area per pl-ant. The leaf area index (l-eaf area per unit ground

area) was also determined for the stands aË Site A and Site B in 1971

Èo compare rates of leaf development and senescence.

2" Plant DensÍty

In l-970 the densiËy of P\rcaqtrLtes pl-us the understory species

hras determíned by counting the plants in a number of circular plots
t(0.0638 n-). A wire ring made by interlockÍng tr¿o semi-circles was

used to outline the pLots because of the ease with whÍch Ëhe semi-

circles could be placed around the plants" Thirty ploÈs rilere examíned

at each sfte, sampling polnts being chosen at three-pace intervals

along two transect lines paralle1- to the long axis of each stand and

20 m apart.

In 1971, the quadrat size was lncreased to 0.25 m2 and 40

quadrats were sampl-ed. The changes fn quadrat and'sample size
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from those in 1970 were mäde to reduce the standard deviation of the
2

sample mean. Ten 1 rn- quadrats were

and each vras subsequently divided into

The rveighted marker \^ras thrornm from predetermined locaËíons on the

access trails and in predetermined directions to obtain a good coverage

of each stand. The densíty of the Phz,agmit.es plus the understory

specíes was used to compare the composition of the two stands and the

density of the Phnagmi,tes to calculate the leaf area of Ëhe stand

(density times leaf area per plant).

located wíth a weighted marker

4 quadrats of 50 cm Èo'the side.
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RESULTS



A. Environmental Parameters

1. Incomins Short-tlave Radiation

The total daily Íncoming short-wave radiation (Rr) obtained

from the pyrhelíograph record ín 1970 is shown in Figure 1-6a. R I
ranged fron l-2 to 14 mn HrO equival-ent orl sunny days in June and July,

whiLe on cl-oudy days, it was less than 3 rnm HrO eguivalent. The

maximum insolation \¡ras recorded on July 19, and had an "r.trr,
value of. 794 gn cal "*-2 a"y-l equívalent to the latenË energy

required to evaporate 13.6 urm of r^rater. Peak R, values of. L2 to 14 mm

HrO were recorded on 7 days between June 21 and July 16. IncomÍng

radÍatíon levels peaked slightly higher in 1971 than in 1970 (Figure 16

b) . June and July, had 12 days in which R, was in the L2 to 14 mm HrO

-1day'range. The maxÍmum for 1971- occurred on Jul-y 5 wíth 830 gmcal

"t'2 
a"y-l or 14.2 mn Hro equiv. d"y-l.

The general trend of daíly insolation for the marsh shows

a gradual increase ín June with maximum values occurring in the first

part of July, followed by a declíne until- October.

The average daily R, for each month of the 1970 and L97l-

growfng seasons (tables I and II), were calculated from the data

presented fn Figures l$aand 16b. RI r'ras comparabl-e for the month of

CHAPTER III

RXSULTS
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TABLE I

Month

June

July

August

Septenber

Average daily short-wave radiation
on a monthl-y basls in l-970

_, -L
\ rcalcm'd^y-

mean

54L.44

565.29

5s2"07

3s2.36

s.d.

151.6

L79.54

L23.2L

L23.39

\ nrn ttrO day-l
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TABLE II

9.27

9.68

9.44

6.01

Month

May

. June

JuLy

August

September
(1-14)

s.d.

Average daíly short-wave radíatíon
on a monthl-y basis Ín 1971

_, -1
\ Sn cal cm' day -

2.6

3.09

2.L2

2.LL

mean

598.87

522.88

573.65

505.19

384.66

s.d.

t46.7 6

r.87.83

160.88

t25.45

153. s8

\ m ttro dav-l

10. L7

8.95

9.81

8.65

6.56

s. d.

2.5

3.23

2.76

2.L6

2.63



July in the two years, being 9.68 and 9.Bl mm HrO equiv. in 1970 and

1g7I, respectively, but there \¡ras a difference of 0.79 mm H.O equiv.

-r 
z

dry-' between the AugusE LTTO and August L}TL means. The standard

deviatíon of the mean \"ras hígher in July than in other months because

'of the greater range in Ëhe daily values: eg. 2.7 to13.6 mm d"y-l

compared with 3.0 to 11.8 mm d"y-l in August

2. Net Radíation

The net radiation (R*) measured. over a Phragmí,tes

stand is only presenËed for the days that transpiratÍon data is

available (Figure 17). R, for the s.ame,u"r" is also presented Ëo show

the relatíonship between the two parameters. The range in the daily
-1R*was from 2.1 to 7.8 mm HrO equiv. dry -. The maxímum of 7.8 was

not recorded on the same day, as the maximr* 1r showing that measure-

ments of short-wave radíation do not necessarí1y give a true indicatíon

of the net radiation. the equatíon relating these t\,ro parameters

obtained by linear regression analysis is:

61

The correlation coefficient is signifícant at p < 0.01.

The scatter diagram and simple línear regression are presented in

Figure 18.

The net radiation data ers¡sused to obtain correlations to

show the dependence of evapotranspíratíon by Phragmites on the solar

Rr 0.61 - 1.61 \:r= 0.86; s.b. 0. rB
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energy available. The correlation analyses are presented in a later

section.

3. Temperature

(a) Aír temperature

In 1970, the highest mean daytime air temp.erature, (T")

28.4"C, was recorded on July L2 at Site A (l'igurelga). The air

Ëemperature at Site B (Figure 19Ð was slightly lower; the highest day-

tíme mean, 27.2oc occurred on August 13. The minimum air temperature

for the season üras recorded on sepËernber 13 being 5.5"c at síte A and

4.2"C for Síte B. The seasonal pattern in T for Ëhe two siEes was'a
ídentícal. 

.

The average daytinre aír temperature in each month, June to

September inclusive, is presented in Table III together with mean

differences between the air t,empeïaÈure of the two sÍtes and the

t-statistic of the dífferences. The temperature differences between

the Ëwo sites were smal1 (<1.5'C) but statistically signifÍcant

(p < 0.001)

The highest mean T, in 1971 was 28.2"C at Site A on August B

(Figure 19c) and 27.9"C at Site B on AugusÈ 7 (Figurè f9d). The lowest

Ëemperature recorded during the growíng season rÁ/as 8.5'c at SiLe A on

May 17 and 5.4oC at Site B on May 1. Differences in the date

of the lowesË T occurred because the instrument at Síte B rr'ras
a

installed on }iay I and that at Site A on May 7.
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TABLE III

Month

June

July

August

Septenber

Average daytime afr temperature loC)
for the sunmer months, J-970

Site A

mean

2L.49

23.64

2L.54

L4"07

s.d.

3.05

3.79

3.77

5.72

Site B

22.37

20.7L

L2.69

s. d.
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dlff.

TABLE IV

MonËh

3.3s

3.57

5.46

May

June

July

August

Septenber
(L-r.4)

r.25 6.65 0.001

0.83 9.L0 0.001

1.38 L2.53 0.00L

sfg.
P<

Average daytíne aír temperature (oC)
for the sumer months, L97L

Site A

L4.6s

20.31

2L.5L

23.42

L9.49

s.d.

3.32

3.13

2.55

3.01

1.95

Site B

L4.37

20.06

r.9.16

22.8L

Lg.7g

s.d.

3 ,L7 0. 28 L.77 0.05

3.10 0.25 2.46 0.025

2.28 2.Lg LL.9g 0.001

3.00 0.61 5.58 0.00L

1.83 -0.30 -2.96 0.01

díff.
sig.
P<



The mean monthly daytÍme temperatures in I97L are presented

ln Table rv. As 1n L97o, tenperatures at síte A were slgnlficantly

higher (p < 0.05) than those at Síte B for May, June, JuJ.y and August

but the differences Ìdere again sma1L, the greatest difference being

2.2"C ín July. In sumnary, the average daytime air temperature ín

the Delta Marsh in 1970 and 1971- exceeded 20oC in June, JuJ-y and

August, the l-atter being Ëhe warmest month with an average of. 22.L"c.

(b) Temperature profiles

' To relate the mean daytime air temperatures recorded on the

hygrothermograph( T-) to aír temperatures at other levels within

tlne Phnagmites canopy and to soil temperatures, the average daytÍrne

temperature at the soÍL surface (0 cn), -10 cm, -25 cm and aÈ J- u,

2 m and 3 m were calcul-ated from Ëhe temperature data recorded with

thermisters. The mean daytime temperature (site A) at each height

was calcul-ated for July, August, and septembet, L970 (FÍgure z}a).

Differences between the daytÍme t.émperature recorded at

1 m, 2 m and 3 m were very small (Table V), but $¡ere staËistically

sLgnÍficant in most cases. The temperature r¡ras highest at 2 m whÍch

was slightly above tlne Phragmites canopy.

Because aÍr movement $rithin the canopy was 1-ow, one r,¡ould

expect within-canopy temperatures to be hÍgher than those above the

canopy. Ttre reason they are not can be. attríbuted to shading by the

upper l-eaves of Phragmítes ar..d dlssfpaËion of heat by evapotrans-

plratf.on.

A comparlson hras aLso made between temperatures recorded by

the hygrotherrnograph (T") and by a thermLsÈor probe mounted at a

67
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TABTE V
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Mean differenee between average daytfme aÍr temperatures.
at dffferent heighrs, S1¡s 4, L}TO

3 meters
vs.

2 meters

3 meters
vs.

I meter

3 meters
vs.

T
d̂

Month

July
August
September

JuLy
August
September

July
August
SepËember

llean
DÍffetenceoc s.d.

t1
22
22

LL
22
22

-0.21
-0.51
-1.46

-0. s9
0.64

-0.28

-1.09
-L.22
-0.17

TABLE VI

0.37
0.36
0. s0

2.92
0.53
0.72

1.39
0. 78
0.8r_

1_1

22
22

t Slg.
statf.stic p <

Mean di.fference between average daytine air temperatures
at different heights, SÍte B, I97L

3 neters
v6.

2 meters

3 neÈere
v6.

I neter

3 neters
VBr

F¿a

- l-. 90 0.05
:6.53 0.001
-L3.79 0.001_

- 0.67 N.S.
5.62 0.001

- 1.81 0.05

- 2.62 0.025
- 7.35 0.001
- o.97 N.S.

Month

July L7-29

August L7-26

JuLy L7-29

Augusü L7-26

JvLy L7-29

AugueË L7-26

Mean
Dlfferenceoc 

s. d.

9

10

9

10

9

10

0.85

3.29

1.38

1.6

-0,26

1,30

1.51

a,g7

L.47

0,45

1,14

r,27

t SÍg.
statistÍc p <

L.69 N. S.

L0,77 0.001

2,8L 0.0?5

LL,26 0,001

- 0.69 N.S.

3,24 0,01
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height of 3 m at Slte A to Justtfy the use of thermograph ternperatures

1n later analyses. The resul-Ês show that average daytÍme Lemperatures

recorded by the thermograph were s1-ightly higher than those recorded

by the 3 m thermi¡tor. Thís simfl-arity vtas expected in view of the

small- temperature dífferences between Èhe I m and 3 m heights in the

profil-e analysis

Ln contrast with the temperature profil-es at Site A, Ëempera-

tures at a height of 2 m at Site B (FÍgure 20b) were sl-ightly l-ower than

those at 3 m. The difference (Table VI) was not staÈísËically

signífÍcant Ín Ju1-y buÈ'Ëhere tras a highly sígnificant difference (p <0.00)

of 3.29"C in August. A high rate of ËranspiraËion at the 2 m height

could have caused the observed temperature lowering. This beíng the

boundary zone between Èhe atmosphere and the plant canopy, one woul-d

expect transpiration Ëo be hígher than at other levels in Èhe vegetation.

However, thís suggestion is not supported by the July temperature

prof íJ-e

l,Iind speeds for the two periods could explain the díssimilar

profíles as the average windspeed in July (Tabl-e X, p.101) was higher

than Ín AugusÈ, and increased Ëurbulence could have had an equalÍzing

effect on temperatures wÍthin the canopy.

Temperatures at, the soil surface were hígher at, Site B in

relatfon to the above ground profile than at Site A. This was probabl-y

a result of the drier so1l surface at SÍËe B with a lower heat

capacfty than the molst surface at Site A. No measure of the mofsture

content of surface Litter v¡as obtained and comparisons were made on

the basis of qual.ftative observatlons and Èhe soil moisture determin-

atfons 1n September L971.
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In comparing temperatures above the vegetation (1.e. 3 m)

wfth hygrothermograph temperatures (T"), no signiffcant difference sras

observed in Ju1-y and a small but statisticalJ-y signifícant dÍfference

of 1.3oC was found ín August. Thís índicates-that air temperaËures

recorded by the hygrothermograph can be used in later correlations.

(c) LysÍmeter soÍl temperatures

The mean difference in daiJ-y soil- temperatures beËween un-

disturbed soíl and the lysíneter r^ras determined Ëo compare the conditions

wfthin the l-ysimeter with those in the stand. on the average, soil Ín

the 1-ysimeter rüas rdarmer than 1n the stand (Table VïI) . The

greatest nean difference L.97"C, was observed at the 18 cm depth

whÍLe the difference. Ín surface temperatures r^¡as 0.63"c. All differ-
i

ences were sÍgnificant (p < 0.001). The lysímeter monoLith had a

uníform soÍl ternperature, with no detectabLe differences.near the

periphery (Table VIII).

4, tlínd Speed

The mean daytÍme r'rind speed was very símil_ar for the two

sÍtes Ín 1970 (Figure 21a) and ranged from 0 .25 m "".-1 at Site A on

July 7 to 3.64 m sec-l at sÍte B on July 21-. on the majority of the

days 1t averaged from 1 to 3 m "u"-1. The results of a paired t-Èest

(Table IX) show that the dÍfferences between the two sftes were not

sÍgnfffcant "



TABLE VII Mean dffference between the
the stand and 1n lysiureter

Depth

Surface

-18 crn

-37 cn

Stand-Lysfmeter
Mean DÍfference

oc

59

58

58

average
1B

-0.63

-L.97

-1.60

daily soil temperature in

TABLE VIII Mean difference between
the periphery and at the
lysineter 18

t
s.d. statístÍc

72

0.59

1.68

1.33

Depth

-9.27

-8.92

-9.L4

-18

"37

sig.
p<

cm

cm

0.001

0.001

0.001_

Outsíde-Center
Mean Differenceoc

59

59

the average daily soÍ1 temperature
center of the soil- monolíth

o.o2

-0.07

s.d.

0.40

o.L2

t Sig.
statístic p <

0.38

-4.37

1n

N.S.

0.001
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TABLE IX

Month

July

August

September

Monthly means
speed (meters

Sfte A

nean s.d.

1.51 0.69

L.74 0.55

L.77 0.49

of average daytfme wfnd
per second), L970

Site B

mean s.d.

L.74 0.55

1.70 0.73

Dtff.

74'

trlonth

TASLE X

0.0006

0.07

June

July

August

Septeurber
(r--14)

sig.
p<

ìfonthly means of average daytÍne wínd
speed (meters per second), L97L

0.01

0.64

SÍte A

mean s.d.

2.36 0.78

2.50 0.gg

1.88 0.81

2.L4 0.80

N.S.

N. S.

Site B

mean s.d.

2.Og 0.87

2.33 1.13

2.05 0.97

2.20 0.79

Díff.

0.26 4.82

0.18 L.87

-0.17 -3.06

-0.05 -0.30

sig.
P<

0.001_

0.05

0.005

N. S.
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The mean daytlme wlnd speed ln 1971_ (Figure 2lb) r¡¡ere gen-

era1Ly hlgher than ln 1970 ranging from 0.54 m """-1 on July 23 to
-15.0 m sec ' on June 9 at sÍte B. As in Lg7o, the r¿ind speed mostly

fell in the range of L to 3 m """-1. The wind speed was generarly

hlgher at Síte A than at Síte B except in AugusË.

The average daytime wind speed for each month (Tabl-e X) shows

the sáme resul-ts; slightl-y higher average wind speed at site A ín June

and July but slÍght1-y higher ar Site B Ín August. Although the

dlfferences ürere statistically sígnj-fÍcant (p < 0.05), they were less

than 0.26 m ""J1.
:' Ttre sÍgnÍfÍcance of srnall differences is not knorrm but Ít

shows that the t$ro sites dÍd have microclimatíc differences. Thís

could affect evapotranspÍraËion rates if evapotranspÍratíon had a large

dependence on the wÍnd factor.

5. Rel-ative Humidíty

The range Ín the mean daytime relative humÍdity (RH) for

1970 (Figure 22 a and b) was 50 percent to L00 peïcent aË both sites.

The mean daytÍme rerative hurnídity was similar at sites A and B on

a daiLy basis.

The average RH for each month (Table XI) was only sl-ightly

higher (less Ëhan 4% RH) at sire B rhan ar sÍte A but sratisËicaIly

sfgnificant at p < 0.005.

Although the statístical signiffcance of the data is

evfdent, the actual difference of 4 pereent was below the t5 percent,

accuracy of the lnstrument and therefore of no consequence. The

average daytfine relative humidlty was lowest fn August at 7J- percent
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TABI-E X]

Month

June

July

August

September

Monthly means of average d.aytíme.relative
humtdity (percent) in 1970

Site A

mean

74.5

73. 6

7L.3

81. I

s. d.

L4. 3

LL.4 77.4

8.9 74 .2

L2. B 84.3

Site B

mean s.d. Díff.

11.5

B.B

LL.7

77

TABLE XII

Month

3.8

2.9

3.8

May

June

July

August

Septembe{
(1-14)

síg.
p<

3.15

4.04

4.9r

Site A

mean

Monthl-y means of average daytíme relative
humidiËy (percent) ín 1971

64. 7

73.9

66.3

70.3

68...7

0.005

0 .001

0 .001

s. d.

L5.6

]-4.9

11.5

7.7

19 .8

Síte B

mean

59 .6

74. 3

73.6

74.L

7s.5

s. d.

L5.2

15. 3

10. 9

7.3

20.L

Diff.

5.0

J.4

7.3

3.8

6.8

4.9r

0.31

t3.82

5.66

6.49

sig..
ps

0 ,0,01

N.S.

0.001

0..001

0 .001
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to 74 percent. 
:

In 1971, the lowest average daytime RII was 44 percent at

Slte A (FigureZZc) on May 26 and 37 percent at Site.B (FigureZ?Å,) ontot"tayl7.

As ín Lg7O, the majority of days had a mcan RH range of 50 percent t,o

100 percent. In general, average daytime RII was lowesÈ in July and signif-

icantly hígher (p < 0.001).ar Sire B rhan ar SÍre A (Table XII).

Because r¡ind ís the agent r"rhÍch dissÍpates \¡rater vapor rel-eased

by evapotranspiration, dÍfferences in wind ventÍlation may account for

the díf ferences in rel-ative hr:¡rÍdity between the two sítes. The

wind ventÍlation of the sites was probably sirnílar j.n May before the

plants began to gror,r and the relative huuridity would be determined

primarily by moisture condj-tions at, the soil- surface. siÈe A being

eretter, had a hígher rel-ative humidity. From July to september, 
'

sÍte B had a greater amount of vegetatíon (based on the leaf area

fndex) and was probably more resistant to wind venËilation Ehan Site A.

This r.¡ould al1ow the water vapor to accumulate in larger concentrations

at sÍte B. June appeared to be a month of Ëransition when the r^rater

vaPor concentrations in the air were determíned by the combined effects

of the $retness of the soil and the wÍnd vent,il-ati.on.

6. PrecfpÍtatÍon

PrecÍpitation in the Delta Marsh in the summer 1s quite

irregular (Figures 23 a and b) and comes mostly from l-oca|ízed thunder

showers. rn 1970 and L97L, Ëhe incidence of rainfall was l-ow in the

month of August compared with other months. The precfpitat,ion frequency

was hlgh Ln June and Ju1-y of l-971 when measurable amounts of rafn vrere
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recorded on 14 and l-8 days of each month respectively. The maximum

preclpitatlon for a 24-hour perlod ln the t\Àro seasons r^ras 7.1- cm on

JuJ.y 13, L970.

The total seasonal rainfalL rdas approximately 2 cm less in

1971 than in L970 (29.O cm vs. 30.5 cm Table XIII). The largesr

monthl-y aggregate, 13.7 cm, fell Ín July 1970; over half of it

occurred in a singl-e storm on July 13. rn 1971, June had the largest

nonthLy total wíth 11.9 cm r*rhile the July total- rrras next at 8.3 cm.

Precipitatíon was lowest Ín AugusË of both years , 2.2 cm in 1970

and L. 9 cm in 1971-"

B. Ana

In the analysis of waËer table fluctuaÈÍons, the formula

derived by ilhite 1L9321 has a strong theorerÍcal basis. The prínciples

have been applied to numerous water table records ín saskatchernran and

the resulting evapotranspiraËion estimates rrere quantitatively sound

[Meyboour, Lg67]. Usíng this formula, daily evapotranspiratÍon

estÍmates (t"r) r¡rere computed from Èhe water tabl-e fluctuaËions recorded

at sites A and B in L970 (Figures 24 a and b). At sire A, standÍng

Iùater tüas present until- August 2 except on July 1 and 2 when the level

dropped slÍghtJ-y bel-ow the soil- surface. Ilhen there was standÍng

water on the soil surface, the water Level- fluctuated in response to

that in the open channels and bays of the marsh whlch was dependent

fn turn on the level of Lake Manftoba. Lake Manltoba Ís large and wind

tldes are comon, with hfgh water l-evels befng recorded al,ong the south

is of ShaLlow Ground W

80

t,er Tab1e FluctuaËions



TABLE XIII

Month

PrecÍpf.tation in l-970 and L971
nonthly and seasonal totals

May

June

July

August

Septenber

TOTAT

8L

Precipítation cm

L970

5.0

4.0

L3.7

2.2

5.5

L97L

3.4

11. 9

8.3

1.9

3.5

30. s 29.0
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shore during prol-onged north wlnds and Lor¿ levels when there ls a south

wLnd. These fluctuatfons occur lndependently of evapotranspLratÍon

and as the effects of the marsh fluct,uations on the water levels aË

Site A could not be quantified, the.water levels recorded during the

time when vlater covered the soil surface could noË be related to evapo-

transpiratÍon. Nor could the daÈa collected in the first day or two

after a rain be used because of fluctuations which occur while the

!Íater table is stabilízing at its new level-, hence the absence of data

ùmredÍately following a rain. Days on which precipiËaÈion occurred

can be fdentÍfíed by the abrupt rise in the r,rater table.
I

' At Sít. A, Ëhe magnítude of ot^lT íncreased r¿ith increasing

lrater table depth. VaLuès rnrere belor¿ 4 mm H,,O day-l from August 1 to¿-
5 when Ëhe waËer tabl-e was between 0 and -5.8 cn. On August 17, when

the water table üras aÈ -30 cm, the E'oT was 10.1 rnm. A símilar

pattern ís noted after AugusÈ 30 when Èhe water table rose through

precipitâtion. Values of hf were inítÍa11-y low but. increased as

the water table decreased again. The overall paËtern of the estimate

shows an increase until August 17 folLowed by decreasing values until-

September 30.

At Site B (FÍgure24b) E , increased to a peak of 9.4 mm HrO

-1day ^ on August 4 when the water tabl-e \^ras at -49.8 cm and then

decreased to values less than 2 mm HrO d"y-l when the.r{rater table was

beLow -90 cm. The rise ín the ürater table on August, 30 caused higher

E* val-ues, which gradually decreased agafn as the rdater table decreased

The seasonaL pattern of E* dlffered between the

occurring earller at SLte B than at Slte A. IÈ

two sites, the peak

ls apparent from these
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data that the response of ht ao the r.¡ater table depth obscured the

dependence of the fluctuatíons on evapotranspiration.

In 1971 the water level at Site A (Figure 24c) was ínítial-ly

l-ower than in L970, and by July 5 had dropped bel-ow the soÍl surface.

Nornally, as soon as Ít fell bel-ow the soil surface, the rnagnitude of

the daily drop increased because of Èhe specifÍc yield of rhe soil.

In this case, it fluctuated in the upper 3 cm of the soil until July 17

before Èhe "normal drop" occurred. Resistance to lateral flow through

the highly organic soil surface (table XVI, p. 130) must have been low,

allowing rapid replacement of \nrater used Ín evapotranspíration from

adjacent areas of open r^tater.

0n July f8, ht began to i;rcrease in magnítude but decreased

agaÍn when raÍnfal-l- on JuLy 26, 27 and 28 raised the water table. Peak

values of E"1, greater than 6 rnn HrO d"y-l, rüere recorded from August

26 to 30 r¿hen the water tabl-e was between -29 and -36 cm. This is

consistent wíth the depth where E", peaked at Site A in 1970. OÈher

high values \4rere recorded from September 9 to September 13 following

a precipítatíon Índuced ríse in the water table on September 3, 4 and

5. Duríng the study period, EI.IT increased gradually to Èhe peak of
-16.6 mm HrO day - on August 2T and then shor'red a slight decrease to

September 13.

The water Eabl-e at Site B (Figure2-/+il) rose to the soíL

surface onl-y on July 1L in 1971-. As tn 1970, the estimate of water

use by the plants increased r¿ith decreasing hrater Ëable levels. The

hlgh value on July 18 was probably caused by water table stabilizatíon

processes foL1-owing the rain three days earlLer on July t5. Therefore,



the true peak ln 8", probably occurred on August 6 when fo, was

10.t uun Hro day-l. on

the soll surface. As

dropped below -90 cn"

E", untll August, 6 fol-lowed by a decrease Ëo September 13 which is

consÍstent with

response of \¡f
evÍdent.

that date, the $rater tabl-e was -68"4 cm below

fn 1970, \¡f decreased as the v/ater table

there is evídence of a seasonal increase in

Ëhe seasonal cycl-e in evapotranspíration, but ühe

to the position of the r¡later table ís stíl-l

C. Soil- CharacterÍsËÍcs

t . Partícl-e SÍze Analysis

Results from the soíl partícle size analysis for five 20 cm

zones were pooled to determine mean sand, silt and cl-ay percentages

for each site (Figure 25). Sand is defined here as those soil-

particl-es >62microns (U), silt partÍcle ranged from 2U to 621t and

clay < 2 g.

Both sÍtes had a high percenÈage of sand (70-B0Z) in the

upper 20 cn of the soiL. In the next zone (21-40 cm) at Site A, the

percentage of sil-t íncreased frour 11 percenË to 5L percent and clay

frour l-0 percent to L4 percent. The proportion of clay size particLes

fn the soÍl below -40 cm was fairly constant at about 40 percent

whlle the sÍl-t and sand fractions were about 50 percent and l-0 percent

respectively. At Site B, the percentages of the three fractÍons

were fairJ.y constant below -20 cm, at 22 to24 percent clay, 26 to 30

Percent s1lt and 47 to 51 percent sand.
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2. Speclffc Yleldl

The U.S.D.A. textural- tríangle was used to determine the sofl

classifications for each zone. The specifíc yield fígures lüere

obtained from Meyboom [1967, p. 22]. Table xrV lÍsts the soil classes

and the estimated readily available specific yÍeld for each zor7e.

The water table depth ranged from 0 to -40 cm at siËe A and 0 to -100 cm

at site B and the specific yield values for those soil zones ranged

fron 8.25 percent to 9 percent" The readil-y available speci-fÍc yield

of 9 percent r,tTas used in trIhiters formula (see vrateï table analysís

p.49) because Ëhe range of a specific yíeld values was smalr and

computations were simpLÍfíed by thís choice.

3. Soil Moisture

Data on the rnoisture content of the soÍl zones to a depth

of 1n are presented in Table )ff. On September 2, 197L when the

samples were collecËed, the r¡¡ater table aË Site A was 39 cm belor¿ the

soÍl surface. The moisËure content Ín the saturaLed zone of the

soil, that is, -4L üo -100 cm ranged from 52.1 percent to 45.1 percent

by weight. rn the 2l- to 40 cm zone, it was 84.4 percent and ín the

surface zone (0-20 cm) 327.9 percent. The soÍl near the surface

f.e. in the trüo upper zones had a hlgher organic content (Table xvr)

which increases the wat,er hol-ding capaclty.

At Site B, the 81-100 cm zone \.ras saturated when the sampl-es

were obtained, the water tabLe befng 83 cm below the surface; the
lspecific yteJ-d ls the capacLty of the sotl to yield $rater

under the puLL of gravity.



TABLE XI .S.D.A. soil classÍfication for a 100
Slte A and Site B and the correspondíng
specffÍc yiel_d from Meyboom (L967)

Depth

cm

o-20

2L-40

47-60

61-80

81-1_00

CLassÍffcatíon

Sandy loam

SÍlt loan

Sil-ty clay loam

Sílty cI-ay

Sílty clay Loam

Site A

Speelfíc
YÍe1d

88

8.25%

9.0oÅ

6.25%

6.251t

6.25"Á

cm soíL profÍJ-e at
readily avaÍlable

ClassífÍcatlon

Sandy loan

Sandy-cl-ay Loam

Loam

Sandy-clay loam

Loam

SiËe B

Specific
Yield

8.25"¿

<8.252

9.0O"Á

<9.25"/"

9.007"



TABLE XV Mean soll moisture as a
the 5 sanplfng zones at
L97L

Depth

cm

o-20

2L-40

4L-60

61-80

81-L00

Slte A

mean'/.

327.9

84.4

52.L

49

45.L

percentage of oven-dry weight in
Síte A and Site B on September 2,

89

s.d. (n=12)

58.93

23.89

2.L2

1.88

2.57

SÍte B

mean"/" s.d. (n=15)

88. 3 23.39

30.2 2.9

29 2.L3

28.5 1.86

27.6 2.58



mofsture content wds 27.6 percent. There rras no reductLon in the

moisture content above the water tabLe but rather a sl-ight íncrease

to 30.2 percent for the 21 to 40 cm zone. In the 0-20 cm zone

wf.th a higher organÍc content, the so1l molsture averaged 88.3

percent.

These data show that there I¡tas no reduction ín the moÍsture

content of the soÍls above the r^raÈer table at either site.

Higher soíl moisture contents were found aL Site A than

Site B even in the saturaled zones (Table XV). The soils aË Site

appeared to have a Ëype of crumb structure (auÈhorrs observaÈíon)

whích would result in a higher storage capacity than the soiLs at

Sitc B t¿hich had a more compact appearance.

4" SoÍ1 Organic Matter

the percent organÍc matter for the soils at each site is

listed in Tabl-e XVI.. The surface zone at Site A was hÍghly organic,

54.1 percent as compared with that at Site B, 3.6 percent. Observations

at the tÍne of sampling indícate that SÍte B had a shallow layer of

htrnus approximately 5 cm at the surface r¡ith a rapid transÍtion Ëo

a rtbrt horizon. Inadequate mixing of the sample príor to analysís

may account for the low organic percentage (10 to L5% would be more

realistic). Below -41- cm the t\"ro sites were sÍmílar, both having

low organic contents.

90
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TABLE XVI

Depth

cm

Soil organíc matter expressed as a percentage
of oven-dry weight

0-20

2L-40

41-60

61-80

81-l_00

mean %

Site A

54.L

9.8

3.7

2.3

1.3

91

s. d.

0"71

z.I2

0.14

0.07

0.28

mean %

Site B

3.6

3.3

1.9

L.2

0.8

s.d.

1.1_3

0.0

0.42

0.2L

0. 07



D. Evaporatlon, Transpiratlon and Evapotransplration in Phraqmites

In 1970, evaporatíon (n) at Site A (Figure 26a) ranged from

0.0 to a high of 3.8 rmn II,O d.y-l in mid August. The lysÍ-metero

tüere not sensitive enough to measure Ëhe amounts less than 0.50 rnm

HrO accounting for the fact that no evaporatÍon r¡ras recorded on a

number of days. General trends indicaÈe daily E rates below 2 mm

-tHrO day *, the hígher values occurring in l-ate Ju1-y and early August

and decreasing rates until September 29.

In 1971, (Figure26b) daily E varÍed between 0.0 and 3.13 rnrn

-1day *. The seasonal- trend was similar to Ëhat observed in 1970

-1but the June/July E rates were higher (>2 mm ttrO day-l) than in late

July and early August. As in l9T0r .evaporation tsas less than 2 mm

-1d"y - frour July 29 through September.

In 1970., transpiration (TR) peaked in the second week of

August, the highest rate beÍng 4.8 r* d"y-l on August 7 (FÍgure

and 26a). It is possible that Ëhe true.p.eak had occurred before the

lysÍureters r¡rere installed. TR rates decl-íned gradually through the

remaÍnder of August and were very 1-ow (.t *n ¿.y-1) on September

23, 24 and 29.

In 1971, the maxímum T* 4.5 mm d"y-l üras recorded on Ju1-y 1-3

and the general trend of values supported the earLy August peak

observed in the 1970 data. ÎR rates in June were less than 2 r* dry-l

whfLe they exceeded 3 n* d.y-l on 8 of 32 days in July and August.

It fs evident thaË E and T* respond ln different ways through

the season; the most evident example being the mld-summer peak ín T*

92
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versus that in early summer for E. Indívidual days also had díssímilar

responses, probably caused by microclímatic differences between the

aerial portions of the Phtagmites and the soil "trrfr". below the

stand.

Evapotranspiration (Er) from the Phragmites stand at Site A

in 1970 (Figure2TJ reached a maximum of 6.5 mm day 1on A.rg.rst 18 .

and a minimum 0.5 mm dry-l on September 29. Daily E, was generally

-1between 3 and 6 mm day - unËil the later part of September.

In 1971, Ëhe daily Erhad a low of 0.21 mm d"y-l on July.28

and a high of 6.5 mm dry-l on July 13 (fígure 27b). The pattern of

daíly rates was similar to thaË for t.ranspiratÍon. E, rates were

lower than in itg7}, falling in a range of. 2 to 5 mm d"y-l for most

days. Mean T* and E, rates (Table XVII) show thaË in 1970, mean

rates \^rere consístently hígher than for the corresponding months in

Lg7L. The large discrepancy between the means for July 1970 and

July 1971 was due in part to the facË that the mean for July 1970 was

based on only 3 values obtained near month end. Comparable data

-lwas obtained i-n August of both years when T* rn'as 0.9 mm dty - higher in

1970 than ín L97L and Erwas 1.3 mm higher. The September means

are not comparable because the 1970 data was distributed over the

whole month while the 197L data only apply to the fírst ten

days.

In spite of the differences, Ëhe ratÍo of T* to E, was

simÍlar for the tr^ro years. All July, August and September ratios

expressed.as a percent.age, r¡rere in the 75 to 80 percenË range. The

ratio for June i-:gTI was sígníficantly lower at 53.9 percent indicat-
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TABLE XVII

July 70

August 70

September

June 71

July 71

August 71

September

Mean monthly transpiration and evapotranspiration
at Site A in 1970 and 1971

Month

T*(mm HrO/day) Er(mm HrO/day)

mean

70

L7

3.7

3.4

2.5

1.3

2.7

2.5

2.0

5

6

13

s.d.
0. 55

0. B8

L.24

0.72

0.98

0.79

L.L4

96

mean

7I

15

5.0

4.s

3 .1_

2.4

3.6

3.2

¿.)

s. d.

0. 89

L.29

L.42

1.01

L.69

T.L2

7.32

rtu

'%,X
100

74.4

7 6.L

80. B

53.9

7 3.9

77 .6

77.s
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ing that E and T* contributed almosË equal amourits to the total r^raEer

use in that month.

Evaporat,íon from the soil surface below tlne Phnagmites at

Site B (Fígures 2Ba and b) was often lower than the sensitivity of

the lysirneters. Because of this, no E was recorded on nearly 50

percent of Ëhe days ín 1970 and Ig7L. Daily values ranged. f,rom 0.0

to1.7mmH,oínbothyearS,themaximumoccurringonAugust'72in

1970 and July B in L97L. I^lith the exception of four or fíve days.

E was generally below l rnm day-l in th. Ër"ro seasons. The data

presented in Fígures 2Ba and b does not show a detectable seasonal

pattern, the day to day varíability being as large as the seasonal.

The transpirat.ion rate" (rrpp.r portions of Figures 28 a and

b ) ranged from a low of 0.4 rnm day-1 on September 29,1970 to a hígh

of 6.3 nrn on September lB. The high T- recorded on SepËember 18 was
t(

not consístent r^rith the seasonal pattern and it Ís obvious (Figure 2Ba)

that the peak for the peak for the period.after JuLy 29, \¡ras 6.2 mm

-1d"y - on August 14. The lowest Tn for this

period rrras observed ín the last part of September. About 50 percent

of the daily 1- rates were in excess of 4.3 mm.'R-1
In 1971, the lowest TO rate at Sít.e B was 0.2 mm day - on

July 28 and the highest was 5.7 mm on July 13. The seasonal trend

in T* indicates a rapid increase from June to mid-July followed by

a gradual reduction in the rate through the remainder of the

season. The median transpiratíon rate for the perÍod indícated
_1

was 3.1 mm day,' 1.0mm lower than in L970.
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Daily evapotranspíration (Er) reflected the strong contri--

butíon of transpÍratíon, the trends being similar. In l-g7}, (Figure

-129a) tlne maxímum Err 7.1 mm day : vras recorded on August 14, while

the minimum, 0.4 mm d"y-l \"ras obseïved on September 29. A Jarge

proportion of days had E, rates ín the range of 3 to 6 mm day-t. ,rt

Lg7L, (Figure 2%) the maximum E, recorded was 5.7 mm d"y-1 on July 13

and the lowest was 0.2,mm on July 28. 0n most days, evapoËranspira-

tion rates lay beËween 2 and 5 rnm day-l.

Mean TU and E, raÈes f.or I97O anð, L97I can only be compared

f,or the month of August because the distributíon of sampling dates

in other months did noË overlap (Table XVIII). The mean T* August
_'t

LSTLwas 1.6.mm day - lower than in 1970 and the mean E, was l.B mm

-1d"y - lower. TR and E, was higher in July than in any other month

but there T¡reïe no significant dífferences between July and August

rates

In L970, the TR/ET raËio expressed as a percentage r¡ras

slÍghtly hígher than 90 percent. In L97L, this ratio ranged from

85 to 90 percenË from July through September and was lowest in June

at 83.1 percent.

Transpiration occurs almost entírely through the leaf

surfaces, and given adequate ventillation, ít should vary directly

with the leaf area. The t,ranspiration rate per unit leaf area per

day at Site A (Figures 30 a and c) indicates that "normal" transpir-

ation during -the tíme after the planÈs reach maturity ranged from

-2 -1 -) -1B to 19 rnl dm ' day - in t970 and B to 15 m1 dm ' duy - ín 1971.
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TABLE XVIII Mean monthly transpiration and evapotranspira*
tion at Síte B in 1970 and L97L

MonËh

July 70

August 70

SepËember

June 71

July 71

August 71

September

T*(mm HrO/day)

3

L7

5

6

13

15

5

70

101

mean

4.9

4.4

4.0

2.0

3.0

2.8

2.2

s.d.

Er(rnm HrO/day)

1. 19

I.L7

2. r0

1.11

1. 19

0.78

1.4077

mean

5.3

4.9

4.3

2.4

3.6

3.1

2.tr

rt*
ru, x

s.d.

r.54

1. 31

2,28

L.43

r.27

0.96

1.32

100

91. B

90.1

92.o

83.1

85 .7

89. B

87. B
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Up to July 13 when the plants r^rere nearing maximum leaf area, the

rate r^ras decreased from highs of 30 to 45 *1 a*-2 d"y-l in mid-

June 1971. fn contrast an increase in the unit leaf rate, occurred

in laËe September (1970) being correlated with the senescence of

leaf tissue. In summary, TR per unit. leaf area was indirectly

associated wíth LAI duríng the rapíd growth phase of the plants and

duríng the period of rapid senescence aË the end of the growing

s eas on.

At

observed.

in 1970 and

Site B (Figures 30b and d) the same phenomenon v/as

"Normal" summer T- varíed between 7 and,20 ml a^ 2 a^y-I
R

between B and 18 ml arn-2 a"y-l ,r, t97t.

evapotranspiration from Site A and Site B were similar. However, the

evaporation raËe was lower at Site B than at Site A and decreased

In general, .Ëhe trends in evaporation, transpiration and

through the season at Site A while showing no seasonal pattern at

Síte B. Daily T* for the two sítes had a símílar seasonal pattern

except that the peak occurred earlier at Síte B (July 16) than at

Síte A (AugusC 6). The average daíly T- was consistently lower at,R

Site A than at. B but the diffeiences were small and not statistícally

103

significant. Average daily E, was also loweî aL Site A in 1970

but again the dífferences \¡rere not significant. A larger percentage

of E, \¡ras accounËed for ¡y Tn at Site B (85-902) than Site A (74-78%).

The ratío of TO/E, expressed as a percentage'was low in June 1971

at Site A (53.9%) while Ëhat aÈ Site B (83.12) was only slightly

less than the summer range.



E. Phraqmites Shoot and Stand Characterístics

1. Density

The density gf Phragmítes Ín the t\n/o seasons (Tables XIX

and XX) ranged from 70.9 shoots r-2 rÈ SÍte A in 1971 to B3.B shootp

-)m - at Site B. In 1970 the total density of plant species other

than Phragmites in the stands was 34.9 plants *-2 urr¿ 33.0 plant" *-2

at Site A and B respectively and in 7g7L 5L.5 and 46.9 p1ànt" *-2

The typical understory beneath the Phragmi,tes included members of

the Labíateae famiLy, Lycopus a,Bper, Mentha aruensis var. D¿LLosa.

Staehys paLustz,is var. piLosa and Teucy,iun ocei.d.entaLe. 'Urtica d.ioiea.

var. procera and Ciz'sium ar.Dense vrere assocíated with the Phz,agmites

at the drier síte, B while Chenopodium gLaucwn var. salinum and Sonehus

aruensis were found where the stand was noË as dense. SehoLochLoa

festucacea and Careæ athez,odes occurred along the borders of the

stands and in small clones within the stand at Site A. Only 16.2

percent of the Phragmítes shoots aË Site Aãnd 18.9 percent of those

at Site B produced panicles ín Ëhe 1971 season. Many of the shoots

(IO.BZ at SiËe A and LB.z% at Site B) vrere damaged by the larvae of

Apønea Ochs. a member of the Lepidoptera and this undoubtedly reduced

L04

Ëhe ínflorescence production. The larvae bored ínto the stem and

kÍlied thà apícal bud when the shoots v¡ere about 1 m tall. More than

50 percent of the shoots Ín lysimeters 3B and 48 were damaged in the

same \^/ay, and new monoliths had to be transplanted in their place.



Plant Species

?hragmites communis

Scolochloa festucacea

Carex atherodes

Ranunculus sceleratus

Lycopus asper

Stachys palustrís

Teucríum occídentale

Shoots m-2 s.d.

Site A

80. 9

1.6

]-4.6

1.1

l_3.0

Cirsium arvense

Sonchus arvensis

r05

50 .47

6.27

'26.65

3.92

24 .45

Shoots *-2 ".d.

SiIê B

5.2

78.4

15.05

43.26

2.0

r3.8

7.8

6.4

3.0

5 .33

18.18

L7.40

8.78

7 .37



TABLE n(

Plant Specíes

Phragmites communis

Scolochl-oa f estucacea

Carex atherodes

Urtica dioica

Chenopodium rubrum

Lycopus asper

Mentha arvensis

-)Shoots m -

SiËe A

70.9

3.7

8.2

Stachys palustris

Teucrium occidentale

106

s. d.

Círsíum arvense

2L.48 B3.B

L2.0

11 .88

Sonchus arvensis

L4.2

19 .0

o
Shoots m - s.d.

Síte B

22.68

L9.28

6.4

2.3

4.3

4.6

4.8

13.1

LL.2

5.0

1.6

28.BO

9.8

4.s2

8.28

6.1,2

s.44.

9.56

11 .84

6. B8

3.36



2. Plant Height

The average mature heíght of the Phragmites shoots at

Site A and B and in the lysimeters are presented in Tables XXI and

XXII. The difference between the mean plant heights n the tw

stands T¡Ias not statistically signifícant in 1970, but there l¡/as a

significant difference of 20.66 crn (p < 0.005) in 1971. The mean

height of the Phragmites in the stands ranged from 167.8 cm to

193.68 cm. The height of the shoots ín lysimeters 2A and 38 was

similar to those in the stand because they were t.ransplanted after

trre Phz,agmites had reached maturity (August 18). The height of the

shoots growing in the other lysimeters r¡ras signifièantly (p < 0.01)

less than the height of the plants in the sËand, the difference

being as much as 50 cm.

The soil rnonoliËhs for the lysimeters \¡rere obt.ained from

regions. of above average density to insure a representatíve volume

of vegetation even if some of the plants were damaged. Observations

made later in the season revealed Ëhat Ëhe shooËs in such areas. T¡Iere

shorter and had a lower leaf area than those in regions of average

density. Thjs difference which r,ras not noticeable when the

transplanËs \^/ere selected but became apparent later, contributed to

the lower mean height of the lysimeter plants. In 1971 the shoots

in the lysÍ.meters had a simílar height to those in the stand with

the excepÈion of lysimeter 18. Even ín 18, there \^ras one shoot with

a maximum height of 2LI cm and three others over 170 cm shor^¡ing that

it was the large number of abnormally srnall plants which reduced the

mean.

107



TABLE XXI

Sample

Mean mature heíght
and in lysimeters

Stand

2-¡^

3-A

4-A

Síte A

Mean
Height (cro)

186.40

L69.42

r47.05

136 . 81

of Phragmites in the stands
in 1970

s.d.

24.25

32.6

39.66

29.85

Mean
Sample Height (cm)

Síte B

Stand

1-B

3-B

4-B

108

TABLE XXIT

Sample

193.68

L45.7L

185.00

L62.s6

S tand

2-A

3-A

4-^

Site A

Mean mature height
and in lysimeters

Mean
Heíght (cm)

s.d.

30. 83

3s.94

4s.24

37 .72

167. B0

185.56

161 .00

L74.OO

oL Phz,agmites in the stands
in 1971

s. d.

37 .76

24.73

37.82

32.3

.- Mean
Sample Height (cm)

Síte B

Stand

1-B

3-B

4-B

188.46

146 .00

L75.6L

L78.29

s. d.

30. s4

34.L4

2s .4L

l-9.76

;.;---.:-?-!.--1:: l:jr! .ll444l



3. Leaf Area

The performance of the shoots ín the lysimeters and those

in the stands was also compared on the basis of leaf areas

(Tables xxrrr and xXrv). The shoots in the stand at síte A had a

lower leaf area rhan rhose at Site B; 310.3 to 32I.2.*2¡snoot

aË SiËe A gnd 378.8 to 42L.0 
"*2/"hoot 

at Site B, the difference being

significanË (p f 0.01) in both years. In 1970, the mean leaf area

of Phragmites in the lysimeËers was significantly lower than that

of the shoots in the stands. In I97L, only lysimeter 18 had a mean

leaf area sígnifícantly (p < 0.01) lower than the plants ín the

s tand .

The total leaf area of each lysimeter and the leaf area of

shoots occupying an equívalent area ín the stand was measured

(Fígure'31a, b, c and d) to provide a comparison between the LA's

ín the lysimeters and in the sËand at various times of the year, and

also to depict the seasonal growÈh patterns. In 1970, shooË growth

began on June t át Sita A and May 30 at Site B and the leaf aïea

curves are extrapolated to a zeîo value on those dates.

In 1970, the LA of lysimeter 4A was simílar Ëo the stand but

was larger in lysímeters 2A and 34. The actual leaf area of

lysimeters 3A and 4A on August 11 was 25.4 dn2 and 16.4 dm2 respectively.

The LA of the lysimeters and the stand at Site B was símílar, being
22'24.4 dn- in lysimeter 18, L9.6 dm- in 3B, 19.5 dm- in 48 compared

a'
to 2I.3 dm' in the stand on July 25.

L09



TABLE XXIII Mean leaf
lysímeters in
at a maxímum.

Sample

Stand

2-1'

3-A

4-A

Site A

Mean
Leaf Area cm

aïea per planÈ ("r2)
L970, when the leaf

321.15

29L.56

236.83

223.65

110

in the stands and the
area of the stand was

s. d.

110.57

l_38.02

109 .32

L28.66

. Mean
Sample ' Leaf Area cm

TABLE XXIV

Stand

1-B

3-B

4-B

Site B

Mean leaf
lysimeËers in
at a maximum.

42L.00

154.78

302.2

20L.24

Sample

Site A

Stand

2-¡.

3-A

4-Á.

s.d.

Mean

Leaf Area cm

area peï plant ("r2)
L97L, when the leaf

L23.49

83. 84

Lgs.7B

9s.67

3L0.26

25L.78

24L.L

353.25

s. d.

in the stands and the
area of the stand was

LL2,7L

103.49

121- .0

L'76.29

Sample

SiÈe B

Stand

1-B

3-B

4-B

Mean

Leaf Area cm

378. Bl

2L0.37

290 . B3

360.47

s.d.

L20.54

L22.LB

185 .6

92.7L
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LL2

In L97L, the leaf area of the lysimeters \^ras higher than in

the stand except in the lysimeters damaged by the Apønea larvae. At

Síte A, the leaf area of the stand was 14.0 drn2 while lysirneter 3A

,
had a leaf area of 31.3 dm'on July 20. On the same date, the leaf

area of the stand at Síte B was 20.3 dnz compared to a leaf area of
)

29.L dm- ín lysímeter 38.

The decline ín the leaf area after the midsunmer peak, was

caused by the senescence and absclssion of Ëhe lower leaves. The

sharp decline in.the leaf area in the latter parË of Septernber l97O

\¡/as caused by a kílling frost. The groÌ¡rth and senescence curves for

the plants in the lysimeters and the stand were sími1ar, indicatíng

that normal plant growth was realized in the 1ysíneters

rn 1971, the leaf area index (LAI) of the Phragmites at

Site A was lower than at B (Figure 32 ). The maximum LAI for Síte A

)-t
was 2.26 m'm-'on August 5 but since there \4las a time períod of 16

days between the measurements

may really have been higher.

was observed on July 20.

on July 20 and August 5, the maxímum

At Síte B the maximum LAI , '3.I7 *2^'2
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION



A. Evapo ËranspiraËion

1.

In this study, the hydraulic load cell lysimeter was chosen

because (i) the lysirneter size could be reduced lCourtín & B1iss,

Lysimeter Measurement

CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

L97L) thus reducing damage to the stand, (íí) it was adaptable to \^ret

conditions and (iii) the lysimeter did not have to be moved to take

the readings. Floatíng lysímeters [Kíng et aL., 1956] could not be

used because they are typically large and the heavy equipment needed

to install thein would have caused excessive.damage to the Phz.agmites

stands. Mechanj-cal weighing devices mounted below the lysÍ-meter

ll,ibby and Nixon, Lg63] were unsuitable because of the \¡ret conditions

and beam balances [tr^lí1cox, 1963] r¿ould have required a scaffold above

the lysímeter and frequent lysimeter movement which could have broken

the plants. The only problem wiÈh Ëhe hydrostatíc system was

LL4

temperature induced changes ín the, heighË of the r^rater column in

the standpípe and Èhis was successfirlly overcome by using a conËrol

lysimeter

If the results of an evapoËranspiration experiment are to

be applied t.o an undisturbed plant community the lysimeter must be
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reprèsentative of its surroundíngs. To be representative, a lysímeter

must be indistinguishable frorn the rest of .the stand, the planqs in

it must have the same heíght and density as the surrounding community,

the non-cropped area around the installation must be small and moisture

avaílabílity the same [Kíng et aL.., 1956]'.

In the present study, every possible precaution \las taken

to obtain a representative lysimeter exposure. The success. which was

achieved can be seen in Figure 13, p . 47. There r¡ras no dísturbance

on the east, r¡rest or south and Ëo the north there was only a narroúI

fooË-path. Th9 total leaf area of Ëhe plants growing in each lysimeter

\,/âs greaËer than for an equívalent åïea ín the stand (Figure 3L a, b, c

and d. Ihese differences r¡rere not signÍ-fÍcant at Síte B and Site A

only lysímeters 2A and 3A had signíficarrrf, f,igf,er (p < 0.05) leaf

area than the stand. Because of the dífferences in the LAI of the

lysímeters and stand, the unít leaf rate of transpiration was used to

compute the daily transpiration of the stand. Gatewood et aL. [1950]

and Gelrbukh [Lg64] used simílar meÈhods in extrapolatíng transpiratíon

rates frorn lysimeters to larger regions dominated by the same specíes.

In all buË two of the lysímeters used in 1970, the Phnagmites

$/ere not as. tall as those ín the stand (Table XXI),but in 1971 only

lysimeter 18 had a lower meân shoot height thair the stand (Table XXII),

a factor which could have affected T¡rind ventilation and light

expos ure.

Although the mean plant height r¿as lower than in the stand,

each lysimeter had at least Ëhree plants which wene larger Ëhan
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average for the stand (lB0 to 190 'cm). It is felt that Lhis \^las a

reasonable number of plants of comparable size since the mean number of

shoots for this area in ttre stand was 5 wíth a range of 0 to 11. It

was the frequency of small shoots rvhich reduced the mean heíght and

leaf area. The higher density of shoots ín Ëhe lysimeters probably

reduced the height of individuals because of inËraspecífic competít-

ion [Haslam, i g71,]. . This occurred because monoliËhs rnrere Lakeri

from high density areas to allow for mortality and stÍIl ínsure the

survival of 4 or 5 shoots. In addiËion, up Ëo 3 new shoots, which

\¡rere very small, emerged in each lysímeter afËer transplanting, a

response Èhat may have been ínitiaËed by cutting the rhizomes

[Haslam, Ig69l

In 1971, the mean plant height in the lysimeters \^ras greater

(table XXII) than in the stands even though the densíty of Phz,agmites

shoots was símilar, to that ín 1970. Even the pLants involved in the

mid-season transplants into lysimeters 24, 3B and 48 continued to grow

as well as Ëhose ín the stand. Thus, in the second year of the study,

plant height ín the lysímeters \¡¡as representatíve of the stand.

The evaporation lysimeters had the same exposure as the

others, the only dífference being that green plants \,rere not growing

in them. Nevertheless, the soí1 was shaded by the surrounding

Phz,agmites v¡hích tended to bend in over the installatÍons. The soil

surface in the evaporat.ion lysimeters as well as the evapotranspiration

lysimeters resembled that under the stand because the litter and dead

stalks were left íntact.

The moísture characteristics of the soil in.the lysimeters

at Site A was representative of the surroundings because the T/üater
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table was maintained at the same depÈh. At Síte B, this was not

possible through the entíre season because the water table fell below

the maximum depth of the lysimeter. trnlhen this occurred, the water.

table was maintained at 2 to 3 cm from the bottom of the lysimeter.

This was done because roots of Phnagmítes in the stand \^rere.found at.

depths of 80 to 90 cm and ít was assumed that these roots would be

in contact r¡rith the saturated zone of the soil aË all times. An

argumenË againsË maíntaini.ng a shallower waLer table was that it

might increase the soíl moisture in the surface zones. However,

examination of the soil moisture profile (fa¡te XV) obtained r,rhen Ëhe

hrater table \,ras aÈ -105 cm índicated that there v/as no signíficant

difference in Ëhe moísture percentage beËween tine 2L-40 cm samples

and the 81-100 cm samples.

representative in all lysímeters.

In addition Ëo leaf area, planË height' moisture conditions

and exposure of the lysimeters, their thermal regime should also be

representaËíve. ïn Èhe plesent study, the mean daily soil tempera-

ture in the lysímeter did not exceed Ëhat of the surrounding soil by

more than 2.0 "C(Table VITI). Courtin and Bliss tf97fl using smaller

lysímeters (25 cm vs . 29 cm diam.) in a Cat'eæ bigeLouii community

found that temperatures at the -15 crn depth withín the lysimeter

exceeded those in the surrounding soíl by about 2o6. Black et aL.

t196Sl using a large lysimeter (4 m diam.) found that the maximum

daily temperature fluctuatíons in Ën'e lysímeËer soil differed from

that 5 m avray by 1.2"C. Higher soil temperature has been found

to stímulate the transpiratíon rate, each 2og rise in temperature

Thus, Ëhe moísture regime r^ras considered
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íncreasíng TR by about 5 percent [Cox and Boersma, L967; I^iallace,

Lg7Ol. Assuming th¿rt Phz.agmites responds similarly to the species

used ín these studíes, a small increase in transpíraËion, as a result

of higher lysimeter soil temperatures, probably occurred.

In view of the preceding discussion, Ít is evident that the

lysimeÈers closely resemble the conditions in the surrounding stand and

therefore were capable of yieldíng a representative estimate of actual

evapotranspiratíon.

The sensitivity of the lysimeters \^las lower than for the

larger type, 0.5 mm compared with 0.006 mm [King et aL., 1965],

0.08 mm lBlack et aL.., 1968], Courtin and Bliss [197f ]

using hydrostaËic lysimeters also found that sensitiviÈy was sacrífíced

as the size decreased. The sensítivíty of Ëheir lysímeters vlas

0.25 mm. The lower sensÍtivíty of the lysirneters in this study

result from a reduced loading raËio, the raËío of lysirneÈer weight

to the area of contact between the lysimeter and hydrostatic bolster.

It could have been increased by usíng a smaller bolster such as a

bícycle inner tube lCourtin and Blíss , LgTLl but the heavier inner

tube was favoured to reduce the drift in calíbration resulting from

stretchíng of the rubber. In any case, the lysimeter accuracy $ras

adequate to describe evapotranspiration over 24 hour periods.

t

Evaporatíon rates declíned as the surrlmer

because of the increased shading as the LAI of the

The increasing height and LAI contributed further

Evaporation, TranspiraLíon and Evapolranspiratíon

progressed, maínly

sËand íncreased.

to reduce the evapor-
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atíon rate by decreasing the air movement at. the soíl surface. In

the first 3 r¿eeks of June, E. rna.V have been increased over the norm

for the stand because of immature heíghË the Istandrr plants and their

resultanË inabiliËy to provide representatíve shade to the

evaporation lys imeters .

Evaporation from the soil surface constituted a significant

percentage of the total evapotranspírational 1oss. In míd-summerrevapora-

tion \^ras 20 to 25 percent of the total at Site A and 8 to 15 percent

at Site B. This percentage is comparable to Ëhat of 20 per'cent

for other Phz.agmites communities [Gellbukh, Lg64]. Crops grown on

agricultural land where dríer conditions prevail have an E percentage

of 10 percent lBegg et aL., 1964]

Evaporation \^ras generally less at Site B than.at Site A.

It is felt that the physical condition of the litter and the avail-

ability of moisture at the surface may have contributed to this

dífference. At Site A the litÈer rras compacted because of flooding

in May and early June. LitËer of the soil surface decreases

evaporation by increasing the length of the vapour pressure gradient

between Ëhe soil and the air [Blevins et aL., LglLl. The moisture

content at the soí1 surface rras higher at SÍte A than Site B , 328

percent vs 88 percent (Table XV) determiníng factors being the higher

vrater Ëable and higher organic content of the soil (Table XVI)

The seasonal pattern in transpiration by Pht'agmítes showed

a steady increase unÈi1 laËe July or early August followed by a

gradual decline untíl the death of the plants ín September. It

appears from the r¡eteorological daEa.that this patËern existed because
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of changes in the evaporative potential, created by higher temperature

and net radÍation in conjunction with lower relatíve humídity ín July

and August. However, when one examines the unit leaf rate of

transpiratíon, in July and August (Figure 30 a, b, c and d) a stable

pattern emerges, suggestíng that, tn at the community leve'l

was primarily dependent on LAI

Thís víew is supported by Shaw and Fritschen lL96I], Graham

and King [1961], Tanner and Lemon lLg62l and Begg et aL. 11964l who

considered the direcÈ effect of leaf area changes and the indirect

effects of canopy development on meËeorologícal parameters to be of
:

primary importance i-n determíning transpiraËion rates. In June, during

the rapid growth phase of the plants, the unit leaf rate of trans-

píration decreased as the LAï was increasing. There Ís the suggestion

here that T'o by younger leaves is higher than in older; later in the
K

season this effect was not evident because of the averaging effect of

the older, less active leaves: It SepÈember, the unit leaf rate

increased as the LAI was decliníng d.ue to senescence. This was

probably related to the method of measuring the LAI in thát only green

non-chlorocic leaf materíal was consídered. Ilowever, there v¡ere

chlorotic leaves on the plants whÍch \^Iere not wilted and may still

h.ave been capable of active transpiration. This would have the

effect of increasing the unít leaf rate of transpiration for the non-

chlorotic leaf area. Other sËudies have found increased transpiration

per unit leaf" area in the spring and autumn [Gel'bukh, Lg64; Irnhof

and Burian, L9721. It appears that the first trnro or three leaves on

the plants have a high capacíty for transpiration whích may be related
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to the physiological age of the leaves [Kr6likowska, L|TL]. The effect

may also be partially physícal in that as the number of leaves increase,

shadíng of the lower leaves occurs and the available radiant energy

is distributed to more leaf tissue. Development of. the canopy also.

reduces Èhe wind ventilatíon allor¿ing a thicker vapour blanket to form

around the lower leaves thus reducíng their transpíralíon poÈential

lBegg et aL., Lg64]. Because the total leaf area of Èhe plants was

used in calculating the transpiration the net result would be to lower

the rate per unit leaf area

There ís some conÈroversy about whether Èhe physiological

age of the planËs has a signifícant effect on transpiration capacity.

Gel'bukh lLg64l emphasized the effect of physíologícal age of the

transpiration raËe s ín Phragmi,tes. Denmead and Shaw [1959 ] felt

that in corn the transpiraËion rate decreased after the commencement

of ear growth because of declining physiological acËivity. Others

consider the dírect effect of leaf area changes and the indirect

effects of canopy.developmenË ori meteorologicai parameLeïs to be more

important ín determining transpiraËion rates IShaw and Fritschen, I96L;

Graham and King, L96L; Tanner and Lemon , 1962; and Begg et aL., L9641.

I feel that Ëhe physiologicaf age of the leaves may exert a domÍnant

influence of T- early in the season when LAI is small but the LAI and
R

canopy developmenË later become the dominant factors.

The transpiration rate rÀras lower at Site A than at Site B

in terms of both rate per unit leaf area (ml d*-') and total daíly T*.

Because of the lower LAI at Site A ít rnay have intercepted less radiation
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within the canopy hence reducing the energy available to drive the

vaporízation process. On the other hand, Kiendl t1953] found that

denser stands had a lower transpiratíon per unít weight bliË a greater,

total loss of vrater. Gelrbukh [L964] also found that the unit leaf

rate of transpíration was greater in the stands with the lower LAT

and reasoned that they rvere more accessible to solar radiaLion and had

better wind ventilation. Although stands with lower LAIts are more 
.

accessj-bIe to net radiation ít. does not necessaríly follow that a

larger amount is intercepted within the canopy. The efficiency of

use of the íncomíng radíatíon should be greater ín denser canopies

because the reflecËed and reracliated energy has a higher probability

of being intercepted by other leaves. As for differences in ventila-

tion, wind díd not affect the rate of evapotranspiration (cf.. multiple

linear regression,p. f41) in the presenË study. Thus, the l-ower LAI

índex could not have affected transpíratíon through its effect on

wind ventílation.

The seasonal paËtern in evapotranspiraËion vüas very simílar

to that.for transpiration; an expected resulL consídering thaÈ trans-

piration contributed 75 percent to 90 percent of the total \^rater loss.

Daily transpiration and evapotranspiration rates vlere not always

closely matched between the two sites, but the three lysimeters at

each site responded sirnilarly on a daily basis suggesting Ëhat site

differences may have caused the variatíon in rates for a parÈicular

day. There \^ras no way of achíeving an identical microclímate at

each installation and dífferences could have occurred because of this.
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Gel'bukh t3g64l and Fulton and Fíndlay lLg66l found simílar scatter in

the values recorded by indívidual lysimeters.

Transpirátion and evapotranspiration in 1970 was significantly

higher than in 1971 but no signífícant differences Ín Ëhe environmental

parameters could be detecËed.

study of evapotranspíration ín a Papyrus s\^ramp when shortly after
-1transplantíng, evapoÉranspíration was 6.0 mm day - [t"tigahid cíted by

-1Penman, L9631 but after six years it r,ras only 3.4 mm day ' [Migahid

cited by Rijks , L969 l. , This led Ëo Èhe hypothesís that transpiration

raÈes may decrease with tíme afÈer transplanting. However in the

present súudy, this was not the cause of the reduced rate in 1971

since transplants rrere also made ín that year to replace the lysimeters

damaged by the Apamea larvae. 0n the other hand, Ëhe dísturbance

A símilar case r¡ras noted in a six year

caused by the installatíon of the outside containers 'in 1970, minimal

as it r¡ras, may have had an effect on the microclÍ-mate, Ietting more

light through the canopy, íncreasing wínd venËilation and creating

unrepresentatíve temperature and humidity profiles. In I97L, there

\¡/as no dísturbance from installation activities and the microclimate

of the lysimeters could have been more, repr'esentative of the

s tand .

One oËher factor whích could have reduced transpiration

rates rrras the dífferent Íonic iotential of the r^rater in the soil. In

7970, there \^ras no provísion to draín the lysimeters to prevent the

accumulaËion of minerals, so rain vrater (1ow mineral contenE) vras

added to maintain the vrater table. In Ig7L, the water was drained
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from the lysímeters on ä weekly basis and replaced wíth fresh marsh

r^/ater [1580 pprn, toÈal dissolved solíds, Gíl1i1and, 1965]. The soíl

solution avaílable to the plants ín L97L, may have had a much higher

ionic potential than that ín 1970 and this could have affected the

rate of absorption. The author díscounts this hypothesis, because the

Ëranspiration/evapotranspiration ratío is the same for both years,

and this could only occur if evaporatíon was reduced by the same

factor as transpíration. The ionic potential of the soil would have a

greaËer effect on tianspiration than evaporation.

Ihe evapotranspiration rate of Phragmites showed a seasonal

maximum in JuIy (Tables XVII and XVIII). Thq means for July l-970

(5.0 and 5.3 mm d.y-l for Sites A and B respectively) may not be

repïesentatíve of actual rates through the whole monËh becauge they

r¡rere compuËed from only three days of data. In LglI, the average

-1rate in July was 3.6 rnm dry - for both sites. Gel'bukh ÏL964] reported

Ëhat evapotranspíratíon Írom Phragmites was híghest in July; when

211 mm of water was used, or an average rate of 6.8 mm d"y-l. However,

the LAI of Èhe lysimeters T¡Ias lower than in the sutrounding stand.

If this caused an increase in T* per unit leaf aîea, the stand. If

estÍmate based on relatives LAIts (lysimeËer vs stand) would be

exaggerated. The actual evapotranspiration from his lysimeters, 5.0

-'land 4.8 mm d"y - may be more realistic

Rudes cu et aL. [1965] found that evapotranspiration rates

were highest ín August. The highest ïates l^rere recorded in the

first year of his study, total evapotranspíration being 2l.B for

August 1951; an average daily rate of 7.0 mm d^y-l. In Lg52, the



Ëotal evapotranspiraËion in AugusË was 14.9

mean daily consumption of the sËudy period

et aL., 19651 . Haslam 119701 reported

reed beds'of 1-1.5 m annually. No monthly breakdo¡¿n of this total

\"/as presented but the high annual total probably represents a long

growing season with measureable evaporaËion oï evapotranspiratíon in

every month of the year. Kr6likowska lLg7Ll reported that reed beds

normally transpire 22.3 t ha-l d"yt1 or 2.23 mm dty-l as a seasonal

mean, highest rat,es beíng recorded from July 20 to July 31. Burian

[1971] studied Ëranspiratlon from a Phragmiú¿s communíty, with densíty

-) t-t
75 shoots m - and LAI 5 m'm ', findíng it to be 100 cm Ín 190 days

_1 -1or 5.3 mm day-'. The highest mean daily rate, 10 mm day', occurred

ín July. Preliminary measurements of transpiration from a wet and

a dry síte indicaËed comparatíve values in July oÍ.6.88 and 11.37 mm

-1d"y-r respectively [Rychnovská and smía, f973]. The lower rate at.

the wet site resulted in part from a lower LÁI, 3.4 compared wíth

4.7 f.or the drier síte. In concl-usion, the average evapotr4nspiratÍon

by Phz,agmites ín the presenÈ study r¡ras generally lower than that

determined in Eurasia. The differences are probably attributable to

diffeient meteorological condiËions and generally lower LAf.

The evapotranspiration rate of. Phragmites was considerably

less than for t,ules (Seirpus spp) which \^rere estimated to use between

4.5 and 5.8 feet annually [Blaney, 1956]. The figures just quoted

are means of several years (L92L-L952) of evaporimeter records and

some of the estimates may not have been repïesentative of actual E,

because of'poor exposure of the tanks [Young and Blaney, Ig42).

cm or 4.9 mrn day

was 6.09 mm dty-l

evapoËranspiration
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IRudescu,

from
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In domestíc ríce, Evans If971] observed high evapotranspir-

ation rates often exceeding 10 mm d^y-l and only one day ín 25 had a

rate less than 6,0 nrm d"y-l. This hor¡ever, Ì^ras a specíal case since

the si.tes were highly advective, making more energy available for

the vaporization process.

Evapotranspiratíon by agricultural crops has an extensíve

literaLure but cannoË be compared with Phz,agmites because ah" "rop"
\¡/ere grown on dríer sites and did not have similar canopy characterís-

tícs (height and LAI)

Even though evapotranspíration rates are lower than in other

studies, the author feels that the agreement in the TR/ET ratios wíth

that found by others supports the validity of thís data. In 1971,

transpiration accounted lor 74 percent to 90 percent of evapotrans-

píratÍon, Síte B (dríer) having the hígher percentage (tables XVII

and XVIII). These figures are consisterit with reports of B0 percent

ín'a Pht:agmites stand flooded with water [Gel'bukh, 1963] and 90 percent

in a bulrush millet stand with a LAI of 5 [Begg et aL., Lg64). In an

alpine Careæ community transpiration accounted Í.or 93.4 percent of

total evapotTanspíration ICourtin, 1968]

B. Shallow Ground Water Table Fluctuations

1.

In the analysis of water

to consider thar of Inlhire lf932l

Itlethods of Analysis

table fluctuations, there

and Troxell [1936]. Both

are t\,/o methods

use approximations



of the recharge rate and derive an evapotranspiration estimate by

measuring the net change in the ürater table \,¡iLh tíme and estirnaËíng

the amount of recharge over Èhe same time. In the Inlhite formul.a

[l^lhite , 1932], the recharge rate ís assumed to be the sarne through

the day and rechaige over each 24 hour period is added to Èhe net drop

in the water table to estimate the evapotranspíration (\r). Troxell

[1936] derived a more sophísticated analysis by íntegrating the r¡/ater

table fluctuation aL hourly.Íntervals. Allowances are made for the

fact Ëhat the rate of recharge is not constant but varies according

to the static head operating on the ground \^rater f1ow system. The

rate of recharge ís híghest ín the late afËernoon because the static head is

u"tf, tne raPidly trans-greatest.when a cone of depressíon develops beneath the rapidly

piring plant community. On the other hand, the rate of recharge ls

lor¿est ín the early morning when Ehe r,.rater table reaches its'maximum

daily heíght and the static head is small.

The evapotranspíraËíon estimate is obtained by integrating

the. difference between the recharge curve and the drawdown curve

L27

for each hour of the day. Although the analysis requíres some

approxímation in drawing the curve repïesenting the recharge rate,

it does have the potential for providíng a more accurate estimate

of the \,rater wíthdrawn for evapotranspíration. The "Troxell

Analysis" \"¡as test.ed agaínst the l.rihite formula estimate for three

typical days showing high evapotranspíration rates. The Troxell

method gave a slightly higher evapotranspiration estimate buE the

results did not díffer enough to justify the additional analysís
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time. Meyboom 11967] arríved at a símilar conclusion when he compared

the two methods and the applícation of l^Ihiters formula to \^ratet atblu

records beneath phreatophytic communities yieldeã evapoËranspiratíon

estimates which agreed well with expected values. The \^lhite formula

was used to quantify the vlater table fluctuaËions recorded in ,the

present study.

)

In estimating consumptive use (E"r) of PhTagmites by ar.aLyzj-ng

the \^rater table fluctuations, it became evident that when the water

table vras near the surfa"., U", íncreased as the rtater table decreased

(Figure 24a, b, c and d). At Site A, this direct relatíonship held

true until the.\n/ater table reached a depth of -40 cm after vrhich an inverse

relationship was noted IRobinson,195B; Blaney ,Lg54; I^lard,Lg63; l{eyboom,

1967; Jackson, Lg73l. At Site B, the dírect relationship between

\'Tater table depth and fo, was observed until the vzater table had dropped

to -40 to -50 cm but when depths of 90 to 100 cm were reached, less'

-'tthan 2 mm HrO day-- was being withdrawn from the saturaEed zone

It is believed that the direct relationship observed in the

present study was related to Ëhe porosíty and readily available specific yield

of the soil at different depths [tlard, 1963]. The upper 20 cm zone

had a.higher sand conÈent (Figure 25) and organic percentage (Table

XVI) than the deeper zones while the physical characterj-stics of the

2I-40 cm zoné were intermediate. Therefore, porosity and specific

yield (water) would be greatest at the surface but would decrease with

depth

Estimates of Evapotranspiration from I^later Tablellgglggligns
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Reasons for the inverse relationship between depth to the

r¡zater table and E,,- below 90 cm at Síte B are only speculative. One ex-
WI

that evaporation -lrface plays a sígnifi-explanation is that evaporation from the scjíl surface plays a s:

cant role in the daytime drop in the water table and as the depth

increases, vertical transport for that use. is reduced [Meyboom, Lg67].

Evaporatíon data collected in the Present study agree with other

reports ['Gel'bukh, Lg63; Begg et aL., Lg64l that the evaporation from

the soil surface usually does not exceed 25 percent of Èhe total \nlater

use. Complete cessation of Ëhis loss would <ln1y decrease U,^,, by *

factor of. 25 percerlt. Howevet, \,lf was reduced by more than 50

. percent based on maxímu¡n and minimum values (Fígure 24 b and d) and

therefore some other explanation must be sought.

Another possibílity ís that absorption by the roots may

decrease as the depth to Ëhe r¡/ater table increases [Jackson et aL.,Lg73].

That the density of roots was observed to.decrease wíth increasing

distance below the rhizomes supports thís hypothesis. No info.rmation

is available to prove or disprove it because the ínverse relatíonshíp

between E.,- and \^rater table depCh occurred when the \^rater table was
WI

below the depth of soil in the lysimeters,

No relatíonship was readily deÈectable betv¡een E", and E,

(Fígure 33 is an example scattergram of all available data, Site B,

I|TL). At Síte A the lack of 
"gt.urent 

can be associated with the

changing soil characteristics mentioned above and their effect on

specific yíeld. Thç water table did not droplower than -40 crn

and uniformity of the soil particle size distríbution and

the organic content only occurred belovr -40 cm. It tvas
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Scattergram showing the lack of agreement between an
evapoLranspiration estímate based on vrater table
fluctuations (E,,-) and evapoEranspÍration measured
with lysímeters*'(8,¡,), site B, IgTL when all
available data are used.
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expected that EtrdT \,rould be correlated with E, at Site B because the

water table fluctuated to -100 cm and particle size and organic

content. r¿ere fairly uníform below -20 cm. Thus, the lack of agreement

must be attributed to the fact that other natural processes besides

evapotranspiration affect the magnitude of the vrater table fluctuatíons

and hence the E .T estimate.
W

' 
One such factor was rainfall, even small amounts

of raín cause the water rable to rise rnarkedly, ê.8. fB.3 cm

rise per 1.0cm of raln [Meyboom, 1967, p, 14]. The infiltrated rain

"seals" the soíl surface and compresses the air above the capíllary

fringe. The pressure displaces the capillary fringe downward, increas-

ing the rn/ater in the saturated zone by an amount equal to the volume

of water forced out of the capíl1ary zone [Meyboom, 1967]. Recovery

occurs when the infiltrated rain is dissipated by seepage, a process

which may take up to 10 days

' when rainfall percolates do\,Jn to theAnother effect occurs when rainfall pe

\,rater tabfe. This causes the \,rater table to rise because of dírect

additions to the saturated zone. Stabilizatíon of the vTater table

after such an event involves a returR of the soí1, above the water

table, Èo field capacíty by the gravitational mbvement of r^rater. Such

downward percolation may require a number of days, during which time

\¡rater ís being added to the saturated zone [Linsley et aL., L949,

p. 409]. Because of the Lisse effecË and the unpredictable rate of

percolation recharg" E,,It may bear no evident relationship to evapo-

transpírat.ion for a period of up to l0 days afËer a rain [Meyboom,

1967 ) .
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Sho\¡rs that there \¡/aS an increase until midsummer and then a decrease

in the fal1. Because of the frequency of rainfall, it is felt that

most of Ëhe estimates are not valid but there ís an indication that

the evapotranspiration raLe was affecting the magnitude of thê

diurnal fluctuatíons. For example, when the water table rose Ëo the

same level in September (10 to 13) as ít was in early Auguêt (24-30)

(Fígure 24c), E", was 25 percent lower than it had been earlier.

Support for the ídea that other factors such as rainfall and water

table depËh influenced U", is also evident when one compares the

peak at the tr^to si-tes. Even though they were both inf luenced by

the same weather conditíons, the peak tt U", occurred approximately

2 weeks earlier at Síte B.

Examination of E", through each season' (Figure 24 a xo d

3. Relationship BeËween EvapotranspiraËion and Water

732

PrecípiËation was a frequent occurrence during both sufirmers

of thís study (Figure 23 a and b) and only in August L}TO were there

enough rain free days to test the relationshíp between \^later table

f luctuations and evapotranspíration. A correlatíon.between the Ë\,/o

parameters \4/as sought for Èwo periods, August 5 to 13 and august 20

to 27 (Figureè 34 a and b). The final rainfall event in .July occurred

on July 24, thué, August 5 was chosen as a sËarting date for the

correlatíon scattergrams because iÈ allowed 12 days for stabilization

of the water table. No rain was recorded.until August 14 and then

only a trace

Fluctuations
Table
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Fígure 34 Relatíonship between E,o, and E1 during a dry períod in August 1970; (a) Síte A, (b) Site
Small numbers to the ri[nt of itre points corresÞond wíth Èhe date in August on which the
daËa were collected. Points \,/ithin a finíte range of water table depths are encircled to
show the effect of \^Iater table depth on Èhe relationship
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On the scattergrams, dates are índicaËed for each point and

those within a finite range of water table depths are encircled to

show the effect of water table depth on the relationship. In spÍte of

r,rhich could modify water table f luctuations, thethe many factors whích could rnodify water table

direcË relationships which exíst betvreen evapotranspiration and E",

suggest that withdrawal of water from Ëhe saturated zone of the soil

to satísfy the E^ demand,r¡ras causíng the duírnal fluctuaËions. Thisr '.

only becomes evident when points of similar \¡/ater Èab1e depth are

delineated. Unfortunately, ih. rol. of depth in the relationship

makes it impossible to establish a quanËítatíve relat.ionship

No relatíonship existed between evapotranspiratíon and E* ax

Site B (Figure 34b when the \^/ater table was in the 93 to 102 cm range. The

Phnagmites .roots may not have been í,n direct contact with the saturated

zone of the soil at that depth in which case the \^rat.er for evapo-

transpiration must have been absorbed from shallower soil zones. LÍving

roots were observed at a depth of 100 cm but the number encounËered

in the 80-100 cm zone \¡/as few. Either these roots r^rere not absorb-

ing a sígnificant amount of the plants $rater requlrement or some

hydrological phenomenon was inhibiting the expression of the with-

drawal. The latter hypothesís would necessítate the exístence of

a factor (such as increased sand conËent) which could increase the

porosÍty and hence specific yield and/or recharge rat.e in this zone.

Sand lenses \^7ere found when the observatíon well was drilled at SiEe B

but none vrere encountered ín the soíl samples (Fíguxe 25). It is

the writer's opinion that the sand lenses encountered in the observaËion

well may have affected the magniÈude of the duirnal flucfuations. It



ís also felt that decreased

contributed to the observed

C. MeteoroloÀical ParameËers

1.
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absorption rates ín this zone may have

damping of the fluctuations.

Of the meteorologícal parameters which affect the evapotrans,-

piration rate, radiaËion is considered to be Lhe most important

lGraham and King, L96L; Tanner and Lemon, Lg62; Davenport; L967;

Lemon et aL., Lg7Ll. Net radiation gives a measure of the energy

available for the vaporizatíon process after reflection and reradiation

losses and is usually the clímatíc variable mosÈ closely correlated

with evapotranspiratíon lTanner and PefEon, 1960]. In this study

there vras a strong positíve correlatíon between \ and R, (Fi8ure 18),

indicating thaË short-wave radiat.ion provided a satisfactory measure

of available energy. Consequently, correlations beLween evapo-

transpiration and short-wave radiation should be as strong as those

using net radiation.

'Mean daytime air temperatures were slightly lower at Site

g (tables III & ïV) whích may have,been related to higher rate of

evapotranspiratíon. Temperatures within the Phz'agmites canopy were

similar to those above it (Tables V and VI) indicating the little

energy was being drawn from the overlyíng air mass. The mean

temperature depressíon of 3.3oC nearthe top of the stand aË Site B

in August (Table VI and Figure 20b), suggests that a temperature

Meteorological Data



sínk r¡ras created neaï the top of the canopy .by rapid transpiration.

It is not known.why a símílar temperature profile díd not develop

in JuIy. Transpiration raLes, radiaËion, rel-ative humidity and

temperature \¡/ere all sirnilar for the two periods and the temperature

profile should also have been similar.

, A comparison of the temperature profiles at the thTo sites

(Fígures 20 a and b) shows thaË the üIet.ter soíl surface at Site A

r¡ras a more effective energy sínk than thaË at Síte B. Tþi",

together with the greater availabilíty of moisËure, may have been

Ëhe reason for the higher evaporation rate at Site A.

The mean daytime wÍnd speed at Ëhe two sites l^7as not

significantly different (tables IX and X) ín either year although

two different models of anemometeï vrere used in i]gll. In pre-season

Ëests, the Qasella, used at Site A had a slíghtly higher (n.s.)

integraËed output than Ëhe ThornËhwaíte from Site B, its larger.mass

apparently causíng it to "coasL" longer after a wind gusË. llind

movement within tle Phnagmtites stands was minimal , these anemometers

being unable to detect it.

Relative humidity appeared to be slighËly lower at Site A

although differences \^reïe not significant (tables XI and XII).

Consideríng the +5 percent error in the response of the hygrographs,

psychrometric readings would have represented the vapor in the air

more precisely. However, in the absence of continuously recording

psychrometers, ít was felt that Ëhe hygrograph record provided a

much better representation of the daily vapor content of Èhe air

than once or twice daily pyschrometer readings.
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Precipitation affecËed the data in t\,ro r'rays. In the first

p1ace, it precluded the demonstraËion of sÍgnificant correlations

between 4,, and evapotranspiration by Phragmites (see p.131).

Precipitation also limited the collecËion of evapot.ranspiration

data to non-rainy days. 0n Ëhe other hand, the seasonal rainfall

totals (Table XIII) were of particular significance in compuËing a

seasonâl vrater budget for the marsh. Although an atËempt r^¡as made

Ëo collect data on'the ínterception of rainfall using a profíle of

raín gauges Êhrough the PhragwLtes canopy, only trace amounts vrere

recorded at the soil surface and it became obvious that rain was

beíng intercepted by the Phnagmítes Iea¡tes and transmitted via stem-

flow to the ground. ConsequenËly, no estimates of the interception

losses were forthcoming

.,t

2. Relationship Between Meteorological Parameters and
Evapotranspiration

The simple correlatíon coefficients between each of the

envíronmental parameters and evapot.ranspíration are presenËed. in

Table XXV. There \¡ras a highly significant correlation (p < O.01)

between evapotranspiration (Er) and both radiation parameters. Net

radiation (\) accounted for 72 percent (R2) of the variarion in
N

evapotranspiration at Site A in 1971 and 55 percent at Site B. A

slightly better correlatÍon with E, was obËained using \ rather than

íncoming short-waùe radiatíon.

The correlations between Ef by Phnagmites and R, or \ are

similar to reports for other species. In relatíng R, to ErbV alfalfa

l-37
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K]]Y:

E, - daily evapotranspíration (mm HrO per day)

R, - incoming short-v/ave radiation (mm HrO equivalen¡ per day)

\ - daVtíme net radiation (nrn HrO equivalent per day)

T - average daytime air temperature (oC)

Iü - average daytime wind speed (meters per second)

RII - average daytíme relative humídity (7")



TABLE XXV Sírnple correlation coefficient3
píration on the meteorological

Síte Year

1970

L970

L97L

L97t

L97L

T97L

Parameters

Er

tt

Et

Et

Et

E,

x.
l-

of evapotrans-
parameters

Rr

*t
Rt

Rt

\

\

Correlatíon Coef f ícients

L9.70

L970

L97L

L97L

Simple
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0.78

o .77

0 .84

0.72

0 .85

0.7¿+

Er

Er

Et

Et

A

síg. (p <)

L970

L970

L97T

L97L

0.01

0 .01

0 .01

0 .01

0 .01

0.01

Er

Er

Et

Et

0 .7L

0 .55

0 .32

0 .43

L970

L970

L97L

L97L

I^I

Er

E,

E,

Et

0.01

0 .01

N.S.

N.S.

-0.3

0 .03

0. 36

0 .05

RH

RH

RH

RH

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N. S.

-0.54

-0 .60

-0.74

-0;7 4

0 .01

0 .01

0 .01

0 .01
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(tr4edicago spp.), clover (TyLfoLiun spp.) and bromegrass ( Bv'omus spp.)

lrtilcox t1963] obtained a correlatíon coefficíent o1 0.67. Davenport

lLg67] reporËed a sinilar coefficient, r = 0.62, for the correlaÈion

between R, and E, from creeping red fescue (Festuca rubra). Net

ratíation and evapotranspiration have'been highly correlated r = 0'94

in a mixed alfalfa/brorne stand (Medieago spp; Brorm'ts spp) [Tanner and

pelton, f9601 and r = 0.988 in corn (Zea mags)lGraham and King, f961].

At a hÍghly advective site evapotranspiratíon from domestic rice ()rn¿za

satiua) was poorly correlated with \ (t = 0.5f) because of the sígnifi-

cant input of energy from air heated over adjacent regions [Evans r

L97Ll

Temperature hTas significanËly correlated with E, in 1970

r = 0 .7L at Site A and 0.55 at Site B. There \,¡as no significant

relationship between Ëemperatuïe and E, in 1971. The reason for the

discrepancy between the thTo years is not known. Other studíes found

a strong correlation betweeri Èempeïature and evapotranspiration [I^lilxox,

L963; Hobbs and Krogman, L966; Evans, LglLl. Davenport 1L967 I obtaíned

a significant but low correlation.(r = 0.52) between temperature'and

evapoLranspiration but felt that the daíly Lranspiration measurements

were in error because of the slow response of his drainage type lysimeters '

Simple correlations beË\^reen r,rind and evapotranspira.tion were

not signifícanË and this is in êgreement with Ëhe findings of Kucera

119541, I,Jilcox t19631, Hobbs and Krogman [1966 ] and Davenport [L967],

On the other hand, Evans lLgT'] found a significant correlation, r = 0'48

between daily wind run and evapotranspiration. In fhat case' evaPo-

transpiration was "ttorrgty 
influenced by temperaÈure' the air being

heated over adjacent dry areas and wínd becomíng an importanË agent ín

moving Ehe warmer aíx inËo the experimental area.
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Average daí1y relaËive humidity produced highly significant

correlations wíth evapotranspíratíon in this study. Other studies

reporting símple correlation coefficients for meteorological para-.

meters, also found the vapor content of the air to be important to ET

[[,lilcox, L963; Gel'bukh , 1964; Hobbs and Krogman, 1966; Davenport , 1967].

It ís evident from this discussion that the imporËance of any

one meteorological païameter may differ according to the climatological

conditions of the study. Evapotranspíration is generally highly

dependent on the available radiant energy [Graham and King, ]-9611. Ón

the other hand, where advect,ed energy was available to the site, tempera-

ture became a more ímpoïËant factor [tr]ilcox, 1963 and Evans , Lgli.l.

The simple correlations díscussed above merely assess Ëhe

effects of each meterologícal parameter as a componenË of "ff tfr. factors

affecting evapotranspiratíon. Partial correlation coefficÍents, com-

puted from a multiple regressíon analysis, are necessary to assess the

true importance of

[Davenport, L967].

Although

regressions of Ëhis

certaín regression

each parameter when the othefs are held constant

For instance, average daytime temperature and average daytirne wind

speed in combination with the other meteorological patameters did

not. signifícantly áffect the evapotranspíration rate. In most other

studies, the correlation coefficient for temperature was signifícant

[l,lilcox, L963^; Hobbs and Krogman, L966; Davenport, Lg67; and Evans,

19771. Temperature may not have shown its effect because of íts

dependence on solar radiation and v¡hen both factors were included in

the correlation coeffícíents for the multiple

study were highly signíficanr (table xxvl),

coeffícients were not significant (Tab1e XXVII).



TABLE XXVI lfultiple línear regressions of daí1y evapotranspiration
on meteorological parameters

Equation

Site Year + b1*1 b z*2 b3*3 b 4*4
++

síg.
p<

A

B

A

B

A

B

Er

Er

Er

Er

Er

E,

L970

l-970

L971

T97L

197T

L97L

-2.3L

0 .9s

4.24

6.48

2.75

5.72

+ 0.37

+ 0.53

+ 0;28

+ 0.13

+ 0.54

+ 0.26

0.09 T

0.004 T

0.04 T

0.04 T

0.02 T

0.05 T

+ 0.30

+ 0.49

+ 0.06

0.41

+ 0.23

0.34

0.01 RH

0.02 Rrl

0.04 RH

0.06 RH

0.04 RH

0.06 Rr{

.80 0.01

.82 0 .01

. 89 0.01

.86 0.01

.9L 0.01

.87 0 .01

Rt

Rt

Rt

Rt

\

\

+

+

I^I

IT

I^I

I^I

!ü

lü

KEY : Er

Rr

\
T

I^l

RH

daíly evapoLranspíration (rnm HrO per day)'

incomíng short-r¡ave radíation (mn HrO equívalent per day)

daytíme net radiation (nrn HrO equívalent per day)

average dayt,ime air temperature (oC)

average daytime wind speed. (meters per second)

average dayÈime relatíve humídity (%) ts
N

tJ



TABLE XXVII Sígnificance of, multiple regressíon coefficienËs

Site

A

Year

L970

L970

L97L

L97L

L97T

L97I

Parameters

Et Rt

Et Rt

Et Rt

Er *t
Et\
Er\

x.
1

Multíple Regression CoeffícÍents

Partial S .8. Sig. (p<)

L970

L970

r97t

L97I

L97L

]-97L

0. 37

0 .53

0.28

0.13

0.54

0.26

A

L43

0.19

0. 18

0 .07

0.07

o.L2

o.L2

Er

Et

Et

Et

Er

Et

0 .05

0.005

0.005

0.05

0.001

0.025

0 .09

-0.004

-0.04

0.04

-4.02

0 .0s

L970

L970

L97L

tglt

r97t

TgTT

0 .07

0.08

0 .08

0.1

0.08

0.10Ttr

Er

Er

E,

T'"t
Et

ut

W

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N. S.

N. S.

N.S.

0. 30

0.49

0.06

-0.41

0.23

-0.34

l^J*

0.47

0.49

0.25

0.25

0.22

0.24Il*

N. S.

N.S.

N.S.

0.1

N. S.

0.l_

. . . contínued



TABLE XXVII (contínued)

Site

A

B

A

Year

]-970

L970

T97L

L971,

L97L

L971,

Parameters

Et

Er

Et

tr
tr
Et

*1

Multiple Regression Coeff icíents

RH

RH

RI{

Partial S.B. Síg. (p<)

0 .01

-0.02

-0 .04

-0.06

-0.04

-0 .06

RH

RH*

RH*

L44

* \ reelaced Rr,in Ëhe analYsis

KEY

0.03

0 .03

0.02

o.o2

o.o2

o.o2

tEr

Rt

\
T

lÁI

- daily evapotranspiratipn (nrn.HrO per day)

- íncoming short-wave radiation
HrO eQuívalent per day)

- daytime net radíation (nrn HrO eeuivalent per day)

- average daytirne air temperaLure (oc)

- average dayËíme wínd speed (meters per second)

- average daytíme relative hunídity (Z)

N. S.

N.S.

0.025

0 .005

0 .025

0 .00s

RH
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the multíple ïegre""iorr, solar ra¿iatton dominated IDavenport, Lg67].

This suggests that the energy for evapotranspíration ii Phragmi.tes

came primarily from solar radíation.

It is possible thaE wínd speed díd not have a sígnificant

effect on evapotranspíration because ít had líttle effect on air

movement within. the canopy. Observations during hígh winds indicated

Èhat the Phragmites flexed with the force of the wind seeming to close

the canopy Ëo th'e effect of the wínd. The r,¡ind speed within the

stands was less than 0.09 m """-1 begause anemometers with that start-

ing speed T¡/ere unresponsive. Furthermore, it has been suggested that

wind ís not a significant factor in determining evapotranspiratÍon.

rates ín humid regions, because of the absence of advectj-ve heat

transfer [Tanner, 1960]. I^lind appears to be important to evapotrans-

piration from advective sites maínly because it is the medium thaE

moves the warmed air to the site [Hobbs'and Krogman, 1966 and Evans,

LsTrl

The regression coe,fficÍents for relative humídiËy were

significant in 1971 but not ín l:g7}. This is consístent with the fact

thaÈ simple correlaËions between relative humidity and evapotranspir-

ation \^rere not as strong in 1970 as ín 1971 (Table XXV). There is

no plausible explanation for this discrepancy.

There is also disagreement ín the literaËure on the ímpor-

tance of vapor content to the evapotranspíration rate. Wilcox t1963]

found that iÈ was not significant in =o*" oi his data but sígnífj-canÈ

in other portions. In a study by Hobbs and Krogman [L9661, relative

humidity did not correlate \^/iLh E- but vapor pressure deficit did,
I
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while Davenport [L96] I did not find a correlation with vapour

pressure deficit

There aïe numerous mult.íp1e regression equations whÍch relaËe

evapotranspiration to meLeorological parameters, and each places

different emphasís on the individual factors. This is because each

was developed under a unique set of environmental condítions. 
'U-ot

this reason, ít is not advísable to use a relatíonship developed else-

where under different meteorologícal conditions_. Of the equations

developed from this study the use of those from 1971 is suggested

because the exposure of the lysímêt.ers was slightly better in that

year. Furthermore, the equations should only be applied to Phragmites

communíties ¡¿íÈhin the Delta Marsh which resemble Site A or Síte B as

to densíty, height, LAf and water table depth.

D. I,üater Balance in the Marsh

Total evapotranspiration by Phragmites between June 1 and

SepËember 10 was calculated from the monthly average E,

for the 1971 season, amounting to 30.8 cm at Site A and 30.5 cm at

Site B. Total precipitaËion for the same period was 24.4 cm. The

effective precipitation is usually less Ëhan the total because of

interception losses, defÍned as Ëhe portion of precipitatíon that

does not reach the soil but evaporates directly from the vegetation

[Gray,Lg7O,p.4.L]. It ís dependent on a number of factors such as leaf

surface morphology, angle of inclination of the leaves, LAI of the

plant communíty and intensity and duration of the rain.
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Of the species for which inËerceptíon losses have been determ-

íned, wheat has a similar leaf arrangement to Phragm'Ltes, although 1¡s

LAI may be lower. The interception loss from a crop of wheat during

a L.2 cm rainfall was 46 percent whíle d.uring a heavy rain followed

by showers and mist, (3.8 cm), ít was 33 percent lclark, 1940].

Because the rain showers in the Delta Marsh t{ere generally less than

2 cnr (Fígures 23 a and b), the interception loss from the Phz.agmites

was probabty in the range of 30 percenË to 50 percent. If Ít

averaged 30 percent, the ínterceptíon loss wou'ld be 7.3 cm and the

effective raÍnfall- then becomes 17.1 cm but at 50 percent, the effective

raínfall was only L2.2 cm. Thus, abouË 50 percenË of the seasonal

evapotranspiration d.emand was offset by precípitation over the same

períod.

Themeanannua1precipitaËíonforthisarea1s56.0crnI,

so precipitatíon for the res t of the year T¡Ias about

32 cm. A portion of thís would be lost to the area as

runoff duríng the spring and it is felt that toËal effective precipi-

tatíon may be just balancing Ëhe total evapotranspiration loss

during the growing season. No informatíon is available on evapoïation

rates in the spring and fall but it ís felt that it could be as high

as 5 .cm in which case the Delta Marsh may be .experiencing a slight

annual hTater deficit. The area is a discharge region in a hydro-

logical sense lJ4ckson et aL., L973]; any \"rater deficit that may exist

ís probably aancelled by the uprvard movement of groundvrater. Storage

of runoff Ín bays and channels and movement of water into the marsh

lT"k"r, from Monthly Records of l,feteorological ObservationsrlgT3.
Atmospheric Environment, Envíronment Canada.



from Lake Manitoba are probably both important in balancing annual

\^/ater def icits which may occur.

During the growing season, the upward movement of ground

\^rater of either local or regíoàal origin is of prime i-mportance ín

making up the seasonal r¿ater deficít of about 15 cm. Even r¿iËh this

input, the net drop in the $rater table from June 1 to September 10

was Bl cm (Figure 36).

E. Ecologícal Implications of EvapotranspiraËion by Phraqnites

Evapotranspiration by the Phragmítes in the Delta Marsh was

as much. as 60 percent lower than that reported in other studies [Burían,

L973; Rychnovskla and Smíd, Lg73l. Thi's díff erence may have been a

reflection on th; habitat, as transpiration by Phnagmr)tes growíng on

land ís sometimeÀ only 60 percent of the value for reeds growing ín

T/üater [Królikowska, 197l-]. Since, thís species is not causing

seríous \^rater deficits in the marsh on an annaul basis, its abundance
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wíll not cause the marsh to "dry-up'] and therefore should not affect

the.present floristic composítion. If the \,rater levels of the

marsh were lowered, it is felt that tlne Phragmites communities which

are norù established, would remain. This species ís tolerant of a

wide range of waFer regimes, communíties spreading into water as

deep as 50 c1, [l^Ialker, 1-965] and growing well where the \rTater table

dropped to I m below the surface (Site B). Because of the abilíty

to adapt to dÍfferent r¡rater regímes [Haslam, Lg70l it is Ehought

that once established, communitíes would probably contínue to grow ín

regions where. the water Lable is lower than I m through Èhe whole

growing season.



A study to examine Ëhe relationship between evapoËranspirat.ion

by PhragnLtes corrununi.s and shallow groundwater table fluctuatíons rras

conducted in the Delta Marsh of Manitoba, Canada in 1970 and 1971.

Two sites A and B, I¡Iere chosen in Phragmites communities;

Si-te A was floodea auring the fírst month of the growing seasori while

the r¡rater. table was ahvays below the soil surface aË Síte B. The

density of Phragmites sihoots r¡ras lower at Site A than B in 1971 , 7O.g

-? -2shoots rn-'and 83.B shoots m-t respectively btrt Èhe density r,üas sirnilar

ín 19 70 at BO shoots m-2. The understory at Site A include d Stachys

paLustrís and Teuev,ium occi-dentaLe witln Cayeæ atherodes occurríng in

isolated patches and at the periphery of the stand. At Site B, -more

understory species were present, Ilttica dioiea, Chenopodil,ûn rubvwn,

Lycopus qsper,' Mentha az,uensis, Stachys paLustris, Teucz.ium occidentaLe,

Cit,siun arùeTlse and Sonchus ay,uens'Ls.

Sma1l hydrosËatic lysimeters with Phragmites plants growíng

in intact soil monoliths were used to measure evapoLranspíratíon. A

\,rater table was maintaÍned ín the lysimeters to ínsure a wat'er regime

CHAPTER V
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simÍlar to the stand.

exposure was realized

or \.^rater beneath' the

soil monolith but no

Representative plant growth and lysimeter

in all installatÍons. Evaporation from the soil

plants r^/as measured in a lysimeter containing

living plants. Transpiration rates r¡rere



determined as the difference beËween evaporation and

Transpiration by the lysimeter plants r¡ras transposed

piratíon according to the ratio of the leaf area Ín

the LAI of the stand.

Evapotranspiratíon was found to have a July-August maxímum,

daí1y values in 1970 ranging from 1.0 to 6.5 mm d.y-l at Site A and from

0.5 to 7.1 nnn dty-l at Site B. In 1971, daily evapotranspiration rates

were in the range of 0.4 to 6.5 mm dry - at Site A and 0.7 to 5.7 mm d.y-'

at Site B. Therefore, the eXpected range in evapotranspÍration rates

by Phz,agm'Ltes communíËies in the Delta Marsh is up to 7.1 mm d"y-l.

Average daily evapotranspíration rates for the month of July T¡rere:

Síte A, Ig70 - 5.0 rnm dry-l; Site B, 7g7O - 5.3 mm d.y-l; Site A, LITL -
--l -13.6 mm d"y'; Site B, L97L - 3.6 mm d"y -.

Seasonal evapotranspiration (June I to September l0) was

estimated t,o be 307.8 mm at Síte A and 304.7 mm at Site B

almost double the effective precipitation (171 mm) during that tíme.

The difference, 134 mn vras drawn from the saturated zone in the soil

and in the absence of recharge, \,rater deficits would have occurred.

Because of Ëhe hardiness of Phz,agmites, the communitíes would probably

persist even if the saturated zone was below the rooting zone

.When Ëhe plant canopy ís fully developed, transpiration

accounts f.or 75 to B0 percent of evapotranspíration at Site A and 85

to 90 percent at Site B. The different. proportions \^rere caused by

hígher soil moisture content., more compacted lítÈer layer and lower

leaf area index (less shadÍng), at Site A.
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evapotransp iration.

to sÈand trans-

the lysímeters to
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Transpiratíon per unit leaf area r,ras greater than 30 m1 dm-2

-r -tleaf day-' in Jntte 1971 dropping to a range of 0 to 20 ml dm ' for July

and August. As the area of senescent leaf tissue increased in

September, the transpiratÍon per unit leaf area again exceeded the

normal midsummer range. The high rate in June was due to the effecÈ

of hígh solar energy input per unít leaf area and good wincl ventilation

with the low LAI as compared wiÈh conditíons later in the season when

the plant canopy was fully developed. The late seaqon increase \^las

attributable Èo the physical dryíng of the senescíng leaves, possible

transpíraËion by chloroËic leaves and ínherent inaccuracies in

measuríng the active leaf area when the leaves r¡rere partly chlorotic.

Diurnal fluctuations in the shallow ground water table were

recorded at .both sites. Evapotttr,"pii"tion estimates based on.these

fluctuatíons according to White 17932] were poorly correlated with

lysimetric measurements when all available data were used. The general

lack of'correlation ís explained by the high rainfall frequency, rain-

fa1l causing abnormal flucÉuatíons in the \^iarer tab1e. Elirnínatíon

of the effect of raj-n was obtained during a ð.ry period in the.month

of August Ig7O. There r¡/as a strong suggestion of a d.irect correlation

between actual evapotranspíratíon and that calculated from r¿ater table

fluctuations, but Lhe latter estimate \^Ias dependent on the rtaÈer

table depth. It is felt that the specific yield used in the analysÍs

may not have applied to all soil zones encountered by the phreatic

surface

. A total of five meEeorological parameters \^rere measured

during the two seasons, íncoming short-wave radiation, net radiation,
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daytime air temperature, daytime wind speed and daytime relative humidíty.

The relationships between evapotranspiratÍon and the meËeorological

varíables was determined by correlation analyses. 'Simple correlations of

evapotranspiration on short-wave radiation, net radíation and relative

humidity were always significant (p < 0.01). Those relating wind run

and evapotranspíration were not signíficant ín any case while the correl-

ation of evapotranspiratíon on temperature \¡/as'only significant (p < 0.01)

in 1970. . In the multiple línear regression analyses, only short-wave

radiation had a significant regressíon coeffíciênt in 1970 but in Lg7L,

short-wave radiatíon, net radíation ând relative humidity were signifi-

cant. All rnultiple correlation coeffícíents exeeeded O.BO and were

significance at p < 0.01. To conclude, radiation and relative

humidity were the. foremost parameters. influencing evapotranspiration

ïates from the Phz,agmites stands in the Delta Marsh
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